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SANTA H H NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 42. SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. AUGUST 3. 1905. NO. 141.
TO BE MORE
.
NO TRUTH RUSSIANS BAD
PRODUCTIVE
NO CESSATION
OFTRAFFIC
Walk-ou- t of Sectiin Men on
Denver & Rio Grande Has
No Effect on Trains.
IN REPORTS MARKSMEN
Of Collision on the Northern Pa-- Two Torpedo Boat Destroyers
BAD STATE
OFAFFAIRS
Investigation in Albuquerque Dis-
closes a System of Money
Extortion.
A TOTAL OF
8IDEATHS
Is Recorded in New Orleans
from Yellow Fever Up to
Noon Todiy,
Extension of Gila Forest Reserve
cific Railroad on Account Attack Small MerchantWill Have Good Effect
on Lands. of Strike. Steamer off Korea.
SITUATION IMPROVING FIRED SIXTY SHOTSWILL STOP EROSION NEW FORCE AT WORK THAT IS INCREDIBLE
Seven if Which Reached the Mark.
WITH NO NEW CASES
Governor Vsrdaman, of Mississippi,
Mikes Cancesslons and the Threat-ene- d
Trouble is Over.
Government Supervision Will Conserve Trains Are Running on. Both Lines and Are Now Taking the
Killing the Captain and a Boy and
Wounding Two of the Crew.
Miss Zimmerman Forced to Pay the
Police to Avoid Arrest Hack
Drivers Have Agreement.
Telegraphers Are Returning to
Work on Great Northern.
the Rainfall and Preserve Pasture
From Further Damage.
Place of the Strikers and Officials
Expect te Have No Trouble.
Tokio, Aug. 3. It is officially reportSt. Paul, Aug. ;). A diminishiiiir ofWashington, Aug. 3. Four hundred New Orleans, La., Aug. 3. New Denver, Colo., Aug. J. The strike of From developments which have.(tiflieulties result Imr from the teh the section hands on the Denver &cases to noon today, none; deaths to
ed that two Russian torpedo boat de-
stroyers appeared off Chung Ching. on
the north coast of Korea at 4: in
aim ninety-si- x thou.sand eight hundred
acres have recently been added to the graphers' strike is reported today by noon, two; total cases, 378: tofal Rio Grande Railroad, who are mem
ootii i ho Great Northern and theuna forest reserve in New Mexico hers of the International Brotherhoodo'clock this morning and atacked th? deaths, 81. Notwithstanding thespread of the disease, the yellow feverNorthern Pacific Railways, and especi Keisho, a small merchant steamer.
come to light in connection with the
suicide of Miss Georgia Zimmerman at
Albuquerque Tuesday it would seem
that a most reprehensible slate of af-
fairs exists in the Duke City and one
which calls for a strict investigation
by the authorities. From the time
that Miss Zimmerman arrived In that
of Maintenance of Way Employes
which was inaugurated last evening,
The adddition includes several tracts
forming an almost continuous strip of ally by the Northern Pacific. The of situation as compared with yesterdayThe destroyers fired sixty shots, sevenficers of the telegraphers' union, on
the other hand, declare that the roads
i viewed wan some assurance. The
amelioration of conditions between the
has not interfered in the least with
the operation of trains. According to
mue more than a township in width
beginning with range sixteen west, on are almost without operators, that pas reports received at the general offisouth and extending along the south
of which hit the port side of the en-
gine room and the bridge, killing the
captain and one boy and wounding
two of (he crew. The destroyers tht:i
ceased firing and steamed towards
senior trains are delayed, and that
authorities of Mississippi and Louisi-
ana has done much to improve die
hopeful feeling and the imbroglio la
now a closed incident.
city five weeks ago, at every place
that she sought employment she was
ern, eastern and northern boundary of
the reserve almost to the western line freight (raffle is paralyzed. Both tin
ces of the railroad in this city today,
only about one-hal- f of the regular
force of 2,000 trackmen have quitiNortnern Pacific and the Great Nor'h Vladivostok at 5 o'clock. The Keisho met with sneers and insult, and at one
place she was told, "You don't need toern express companies are refusing fr was able to continue on her vovaee St. Louis is Taking Precautions.St. Louis, Aug. 3. Chief of Policeaccept perishable shipments except
work and it is said that the places of
the strikers will be filled immediately
with new men. No difficulty will bo
work for your living."and escaped. Kiely today notified the cantains oi The girl told the owner of theto large stations where the companies maintain exclusive aeents. Liner Nippon Will Be Raised. all the districis to instruct their men experienced, it is said, as extra gang?,ban Francisco, Calif., Aug. 3. MailOnly Slight Delay to Through Trains to be on the alert and to report imme
house where she roomed that she had
gone to Albuquerque, a perfect stran-
ger, for the benefit of her health and
or range twelve, on north.
Formerly the eastern boundary of
the reserve followed closely the sum-
mit of the Black range, one of the
highest and most prominent mountain
ranges in New Mexico. The range ex-
tends, however, ibeyond both the
southern and northern boundary linesfor a distance of twenty-si- x miles, re-
spectively, with an average elevation
of 9,000 feet, reaching in a few peaks
numbering 1,000 men, who are noi
members of tne union and will notauvices received here state that ll.e&t. pain, Aug. 3. The reports of
a collision on the Northern Pacific former liner Nippon which wasbadly damaged by the shells of strike, are now working on the road.r., ,i had met. on all sides treatment which
was more than she could bear.lYcimuiiu, sent out last nisrht. nn no. President of the Brotherhood is SanRussian warship during the battle incount of the strike of the telegraphers 'I have been shadowed by the pothe sea of Japan that it was fouti' guine.Denver, Colo., Aug. 3. The strikeaie untrue, according to General Man
ager Horn. He adds that it is ex necessary to run her ashore (she wa of the International Brotherhood ofacting as a Japanese scouting vesselJ 1,000 feet. pected to have all trains running when hit), from all accounts canThe steepness of these slopes, which Maintenance of Way employes againstthe Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
went into effect at 6 o'clock last night.
smoothly in n, day or two. He said
that time freights are running and he
be raised and will again resume her
lice ever since I got off the train in
this city," she said. She went on to
tell the proprietor that while driving
in a hack Sunday night with her cous
in, George E. Hancock, she had been
followed by an officer who, when the
hack stopped, demanded ten dollars
fine on charge of being a prostitute
are drained by a great number of
streams, flowing eastward to the run to this port.expects to have some of the locals run The officials of the road declare they
are not worrying over the situationning on some of the divisions today.plains, taken in connection with thin,
Tocky and loose soil, has resulted in
diately to the police department any
suspicious cases that might come uader tieir notice. The tenement dis-
tricts' and the lodging houses will es-
pecially be watched for yellow fever.
, Detention Camp Established.
New Orleans, Aug. '3.SurgejnWhite of the Marine Hospital Servicehas returned from the Mississippi
coan from which point he talked overhe long distance telephone with Gov
ernor Vardaman. Dr. White said the
governor had given courteous consent
to tae establishment of a detention
camp on the Mississippi side of the
slate line on ,ne Louisville and Nash
ville load and would arrange for the
admission into Mississippi points of
persons from New Orleans who en fer-
tile caiip and are discharged with
of the federal surgeons. Thtr?is no longer any obstacle therefore to
SERGIUS WITTE IN NEW YORK.ine through trains are only slightljdelayed.most destructive erosion. Equally dis
and do not believe any of the section
foremen intend to strike. President
Wilson of the Brotherhood, is here in48 Per Cent of Stations in Working Russia's Chief Peace Plenipotentiary
and an additional five dollars costs t(
the trip after the money. It is sup-
posed in the light of these revelationscharge of the strike and is firm inArrives in the United States.Order.Minot, N. 1).. Auk. 3. Dmlne- the
astrous results from erosion have been
experienced on the slopes forming the
southern boundary of the reserve and
constituting the water-shed- s of the
Rio Mimbres, Bear Creek and other
that her alleged persecution was whatlast IS hours there has been a big Aew lorlv, Aug. 3. Clothed with caused her to make up her mind 10
take her own life.Improvement in the telegraphers' plenary powers, personally prepared
his belief that the 1,800 men who have
signed the strike order will go out to
a man. He said today he would con-
duct the strike in an orderly manner
and that the public would be respect-
ed in the fight.
streams. smite situation on the Minot division and signed by his sovereign, Sergiui Quiet Investigation has been goin?or the Great Northern Railway. ltte, Russia s ranking plenipotentiThe leading industry of these re-
gions, grazing, has suffered seriously
on in Albuquerque since the girl's
death and it has been found that theretwelve operators have returned to ary to the Washington conference.
work. About 48 per cent of the sta landed here yesterday from the Kaisertions between VVilliston and Grand the movement of passengers through
seemingly exists between the hack
drivers and the police an agreement
by which girls and women are fright
ilhelm der Grosse as quietly and
democratically as the most humble offorks are in working order. All branch miHBisappi.
uue trains on mis division are running me question of whether federalhis fellow passengers. ened into paying "hush" money toas usual. &T 1 .1 i... .t .
WASHOUT ON RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD NEAR EMBUDO.
The Denver & Rio Grande train
from the north was delayed today by
reason of a washout near Embudo
early this morning. The work of re-
pairing the damage will not be de
mi. i.uuiguiiHivy, me Ktissian con contro or the situation ought to be invited b still discussed, but unless irrav
these guardians of the peace. The
hack drivers will take their "fares"sul general, went down to the harbo:1
er coidltions arise it is not regarded out into the suburbs and then the poin a revenue cutter this morning off! as iiiiiy mat there will be any move
COMING SESSION OF CONGRESS.
n j . .
daily to greet the distinguished oi; lice, by arrangement, will stop the
hack and force the girl or girls to paylayed because of the lack of sectionvoy, and was received by Mr. Witte on mem in mat direction.
. . . .
-- icamenis Announcement That He ureeivi.ie, Mississippi, Wants Mail men on account of the strike, as" wuue ma ivaiser Avnneim was
at quarantine. Accompanying tw I Fumigated. force of bridge men was put to work
Will Call One for November
Awakens Keen Interest. V Orleans, Aug. 3. Postmaster immediately.consul general were Baron Schlippen The section men on the Denver &nacn, Russian consul general at Chi wool ward has received a letter fromthe lailway mail service at AtlantaWashington, D. C, Aug. 3. The Rio Grande Railroad between Santacago, Baron Schilling, Russian vicePresident's announcement that he will sayiig that Greenville. Miss., has no.
certain amounts in order to escape ar-
rest. It is understood that 'this mat-
ter will be brought to the attention of
the next Bernalillo County grand Jury
and that body will probe into it.
Miss Zimmerman, as far as can he
ascertained, bore an excellent reputa-
tion and had letters of recommenda-
tion in her possession from the man-
ager of the telephone company in Salt
Lake City, which states that Miss Zim
consul at New York, and Mr. Willon- -call a session of Congress for the mid tiflel that office that hereafter it willUitie, Russian financial agent at Wash
Fe and Antonito went out today in
obedience to strike orders received
last evening. It is not known as yetngton, who was the bearer of iniu'oildle of November has awakened keenpublic interest as to the matters that
receve no letter mailed from New Orleans that has not been disinfecK.,1 whether this will tie up the road. Efant dispatches from St. Petersburg to
from this washing of soil, while the fu-
ture development of the agricultural
resources of the country Is effectually
blocked. The effect upon the pro-
ductive power of the range has been
most serious. Steep, rocky hillsides
have already lost their thin covering
of soil and have been rendered incapa-
ble of retaining moisture for any
length of time, which is resulting rap-
idly in the inability of the soil to sus-
tain grass. The inclusion of thoe
mountain slopes within the forest, re-
serve will insure government protec-
tion to all of the watersheds, and these
will preserve both the water supply
and pasture lands of these regions
from further injury. The government
has already established a nursery near
Fort Bayard in the center of the large
tract of denuded land which urgently
need's to be planted in order to protect
the watershed supplying water to the
military hospital at that point.
' From this nursery bed as a center
at least 25,000 acres of denuded land
can be planted by the federal authori-ies- .
All of the industries of that re-
gion will be greatly benefited by this
extension of the reserve boundaries
which, while protecting water, wood
and grazing resources of reserved
tracts, will allow the fullest possible
use of all of the resources for all legit-
imate purposes.
and that under no circumstances will fort will be made to run trains and to.u. witte.will be brought forward for considera
tion and action, it may be confident it pceive newspapers, whether dlsln. secure new men to replace the strifefecied or not. Postmaster Wondwnr.ily stated that the session will deal ers. The strikers demand an IncreaseCOTTON CROP NOT SO GOOD. merman was welcome to resume harposition in that city at any time she
wished to do so. From what can be
in pay. At present they receive $1.25with business questions.The captains of industry win be sum a day and are not permitted to makeHeport of the Bureau of Statistic
hail talked over with the Marine Hos-
pital surgeons the question of the
fuiligatlon of mails. Mr. Woodward
waj told that, having accepted the
nidquito theory, the surgeons consld.
learned of her lamlly the latter aremoned to give their testimony in the
committee-roo- hearings. Tariff and
overtime nor to work on Sunday. As
they must pay C3 cents a day at thShows That it is Below That ofLast Year on Same Date.
of the best reputation. The girl's
mother lives in Sacramento, Califorrailroad-rat- e questions, and the busi section houses for board, they claim
nia, where the remains were shippedthat the 02 cents a day which reness aspects of the Panama enterprise errjl disinfection of mail unnecessary,fl was said at the state honr.i nfWashington, Aug. 3. The following by Undertaker Borders. Her fathermains is not sufficient to buy clothe
report on the condition of' the cotton
will be the subjects demanding atten-
tion, and they will come in a peculiar was a well known Elk and a man ormuch less to support a family. Theycrop was issued by the statistical excellent reputation and in fact nothalso claim that in 1893, when they acly pressing form.
heiith today that Secretary Hunter of(he) Mississippi board would probablybe here shortly to survey the situa-
tion generally, and especially to studv
board of the department of agriculture cepted a reduction of wages in pref ing has developed concerning the un-fortunate girl or her antecedent.at noon today. "The board of bureauGermany's
action In putting extreme
barriers against our trade has alarmed erence to a reduction in the number ofof statistics finds from its reports from employes, they were promised thathe Middle West, and the reciprocity
I he! scientific fight now in progressbasfd on the mosquito theory.
which would indicate that she had not
led an upright life.correspondents and agents of the their wages would be restored to the
old basis when times became moreitireau that the average condition ofconference which has been called inChicago for the middle of this month rbwever. the Louisiana authoritiesthe cotton crops on July 25 was 74.9, prosperous. This has not been done.expect little modification of the quar- - BALTIMORE & OHIO TRAIN WRECKED.as compared with 77 on June 25 of anuie regulations until the fever is The company on the other hand, sayb
will be expressive of an awakening of
western Interests in the nation's trade
outlets. The apparent decision of
Canada to get along without this coun
entiieiy stamped out, owing to thethis year, 91.6 on July 25, 1904, andS2.C as a ten-yea- r average.ALL ON ACCOUNT OF A CORN widespread indisposition of the gen
Miss Mabel Beech is Killed, Miss Em-
ma Vicroy Fatally Injured and
Several Others Hurt.
that it pays its section hands as much
as is received by labor elsewhere and
that it can easily secure all the labor
it wants at the rates it is paying.
eral public of Mississippi to accept thetry In its trade relations, building up mosquito theory.MATTERS OF MUCH IMPORTANCE.William Jennings Bryan, Jr., Under-
goes Operation for Removal of Ab-
scess in Right Knee.
its own industries, points in the same
direction. The threatened Chinese Cause Attorney General Moody to Re MAY ASK FOR RECEIVER.boycott of American goods Is occasion
ing some disquietude. Efforts are be
WILL ACCEPT RESERVATION.
Yaqui Indians of Mexico Will Not De-
mand Restoration of Lands From
the Government.
HoUers of Santa Fe County Railway
turn to His Desk in Department
of Justice at Washington.
Washington, Aug. 3. Attorney Gen
ing made to adjust the threatened dif-
ficulties by diplomacy, but it is prob
Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 3. The morn-
ing train from Rockwood to Johnstown
over the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
was wrecked today eight miles from
this city. Miss Mabel Beach, of Som-
erset, Pennsylvania, was fatally In-
jured, Miss Emma Vicroy, of Wlndber,
Pennsylvania, received Injuries which
may cause her death, and several oth-
ers were badly hurt. The wreck was
due to a broken rail.
able that the success of such action eral Moody was at his desk in the
Aa eonas will Take Steps to Pro- -
tect Their Interests.
Npw York, Aug. 3. Santa Fe
will depend on the of Con department of justice today. In speakgress.
Chicago, III., Aug. 3. William J.
Bryan, Jr., is lying at the Presbyterian
hospital where he underwent an oper-
ation yesterday for the removal of
an abscess of the right knee, brought
about by inflammation caused by cut-
ting a corn. Young Bryan, who is six-
teen years old, was brought to the
hospital yesterday from Winona Lake.
Indiana, where he is a student at the
Culver Military Academy. The hos-
pital physician announced that his
condition was not dangerous.
ing of the reasons for his return to
Washington at this time he said there
were several matters of considerable
The prospect of success of any legis-
lation affecting the tariff may obvious
Cotnty, New Mexico, whose indebt-
ed nvss is $1,000,000, may be forced
int the hands of a receiver if the
negotiations now pending fail to satis-
fy :he holders of its bonds, who are
taking steps to enforce the payments
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 3. News from
Sonora, Mexico, is that Ures has been
selected as the place for holding the
peace conference between the Yaqui
Indians and the Mexican government.
It is stated that the Yaquis will not
demand the restoration of the lands
In the Yaqui River valley as peace
conditions but will accept a reserva-
tion like the Indians in the United
States.
ly be influenced by the railroad-rat- e
situation. It' would be natural for the
"stand-patters- " on both questions to
unite forces in favor of letting things
alone. The fight will come from the
importance which required his pres-
ence, among them being that of the
selection of a successor to Mr. Cot-
ton, who recently was appointed dis-
trict judge in Oregon. of irincipal and interest due, on whichthecounty is alleged to have defaulted:
TO MAKE COMMERCIAL
SUGAR OUT OF CORN.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 3. The local
plant of the Goyer Alliance Company
is being equipped with machinery for
the manufacture of sugar for commer
Senate. Its leaders are apparently de
termined, whatever else may be done Twj banking houses in this city arethe principal holders of the securities,
which are known as railway aid bonds.
VICE PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS TALKS.in railroad legislation, that there shall
be no transfer of rate-makin- g power
WILL NOT ADD TO FRICTION.
Forthcoming Visit of British Fleet to
Baltic Sea Means Cordial Rela-
tions With Germany.
cial purposes from corn, which willGives Principal Address at Commem hailing been issued to encourage the
construction of railroads through the
county.
from the hands of the owners of rail-
road properties to any public agency; orative Exercises of Opening ofSt. Mary's Ship Canal.
TO DETERMINE CHAMPIONSHIP
OF AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 3. Everything
is in readiness for the opening tomor-
row of the great athletic meet to de-
termine the championships of the
Amateur Athletic Union of America.
The meet will undoubtedly be the
MORE TIME GRANTEDSault Ste. Marie, Aug. 3. The com
sell at about one cent a pound below
the price asked for cane sugar. It
has a further advantage in that it is a
"fruit sugar." Experiments along this
line have been conducted by experts
for a long time and these have been
satisfactorily concluded and the pro-
duct will be manufactured here at the
and, of course, the power to supervise,
or adjust, rates, implies this. The
Senators who hold this view may not
be In a numerical majority and hence
the possibility of their needing an al
TO ORIENT RAILWAY.memorative exercises in the govern-
ment park adjoining the ship canal
Mexico City, Mexico, Aug. 3. Presimade up the second day's program of
the semi-centenni- celebration of theliance with the opponents of the tariff dent Diaz has signed an amended con
changes. That they can control the rate of 100,000 pounds a day.cession which allows the Kansas City,opening of St Mary's ship canal, which
London, Aug. 3. The forthcoming
visit of the British fleet to the Baltic
Sea appears more than likely to mark
the beginning of most cordial relations
between Germany and Great Britain,
instead of, as has been suggested in
some quarters, adding to the friction
now existing. The proposed visit was
known to the German foreign office
several months ago and the sugges-
tions that objections to it were raised
by Germany were unfounded.
greatest affair of its kind ever pulled
off on the Pacific Coast. Crack athSenate admits little question. conects Lake Superior with the low Mexico & Orient Railway an exten OFFICERS OF MACHINISTS'er lakes. The exercises took the letes have traveled thousands of milesfrom New York, Chicago, Milwaukee UNION ARE ARRESTED.WILL ASK SUPERSEDEAS
FOR SLAYER OF JOHN FOX.
sion of time until August 1st, 1910,
to tomplete its road in Mexico. The
subsidy in the mountainous sections
is raised to a total of $555,000.
form of a program of addresses, the
feature of which was the address of
Vice President Fairbanks.
and other points throughout the east
and middle west to contest in the Topeka, Kansas, Aug. 3. F. C.
various events. Bolz, W. L. Stark and William Nelson.
PARIS SAVINGS BANK officers of the local striking machinTHE NEW OIL BURNER
ists' union, have been arrested byINTO KANSAS CITY.
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 3. Attorney
Earl Cooley is preparing to make a
fight for the life of Joe J. Johnson, the
condemned murderer of John H. Fox,
who Is to be hanged the week of Sep-
tember 10. Mr. Cooley Is preparing
a bill of exceptions and a transcript
SUSPENDS PAYMENTS.
Paris, Aug. 3. A notice was posted
EXPLOSION IN DYNAMITE
FACTORY CAUSES DEATH.
Kingston, N. Y., Aivj. 3. There was
H. B. Germain, head of the Santa Fe
secret service. They are accused of
interfering with the men at work in
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 3. The oil
burning locomotive with which the
Santa Fe is making the test of Kan the shops.
ARRANGING FOR INTER-
NATIONAL YACHT RACES.
New York, Aug. 3. Negotiations
are pending, It is announced, for In-
ternational yacht races between the
United States and Germany. The Idea
is not for a contest of racing machines
but of yachts of a healthy type.
an explosion of dynamit? in the fac
tody announcing the temporary sus-
pension of payments by the savings
bank connected with the Printemps. tory of the Nitro Powder Company
near Esopus this afternoon. It is re--
of the record of the proceedings in
the district court here for filing in the
supreme court In Denver in the hope
one. of the largest department stores
In Paris.' The announcement caused
sas oil on its southern Kansas lines,
has made Its first run into this city,
bringing an excursion train in from
Chanute.
An advertisement In the New Mexi
can la always effective. Whv? Be--portedported that six men were killed !
and several injured.great excitement.of obtaining a writ of supersedeas. ' cause It reaches the people.
Santa New Mexican, Thatsdaf, August 3, J9l)5.
FAULTY REASONING CONCERNFUTURE OF NEW MEXICO
'
A Warning to Mothers.
.. ......
.,t lie used WilliTHESIKT1 FE HEW IMIH TOO UlUCll Utile -c,.n rhiMrpn during the hot weatn A. epiogelberg. ICOPPER MINES.The demand for copper is bound to ING THE SIZE OF NEWSTATES.The Philadelphia press areues that to guarter of the summer monthsAs a iu.troubles.against bowel
!.. ,.r.pSsai v to give a child .
increase and the price wui auvauce
steadily. This augurs that New Mex 257 San Francisco Street.because Canada has established a pol-icy of making its provinces of largeTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINGCOMPANY, PUBLISHERS. 13 - ii s- -Aaa r,f n.TKtor Oil tO WllCLlico will soon add to its producing
mines, for it has many well developed size, therefore New Mexico and Ari-
zona should be consolidated into one bowels. Do not use anyorder of the
copper prospects that are merely state. The argument does not appeal substitute, but give tne oiu-- bu.ouc.that it is fresh ascastor oil, and seeawaiting the opportune time to
be-
come shippers of ore. Says the En- - very strongly to the west, especiallynot to New Mexico and Arizona, un-
less the Press will carry it so far as
Indian ana Mm Wares anil Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. P. WALTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY P. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer
ineering and Mining Journal, accept
ed everywhere as an authority upon to maintain that states such as Penn-
sylvania. New York, and New Jerseythe subject:
"It has been apparent for many
should be consolidated, as together
vpars that the destiny of our civiliza
rancid oil nauseates and nas a pu-
dency to gripe. If this does
not
check the bowels give Chamberlain s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and then a dose of castor oil, and thein its incipi-enc- ydisease may be checked
and all danger avoided. The
castor oil and this remedy should bo
procured at once and kept ready for
Instant use as soon as the first indi-- !
o,r hrwpi trouble appears.
Entered as Second Class Matter at thev would equal scarcely more thantion is to be served by electricity a
one-hal- f of the area of New Mexicodestinv that in any event cannot be
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
alone, and less than one-thir- d of theremote. It has been equally apparent
proposed state of Arizona. Because
Saskatchewan, with its cold climatethat copper i aided
somewhat by Itsuav iipr wspk. hv carrier $ .25
colleague and rival, aluminum) must The laire Hotel. i - . -Dailv Der mouth, by carrier 1.00 ntift hnrren wastes, has an area of CilllUU imj "This is the most successful treatmentbe the carrier of the electric current
251,100 square miles, is no very cogent
reason why New Mexico and Arizona,The stupendous dimensions
of the ne known and may be relied upon wir
m ill l o it ronfidonce even in cases (
Daily, per month, by mail 75
Daily, one yar, by mall 7.50
Dally, six months, by mail 4.00
Dailv. three months, by mall .... 2.00
cessity and opportunity suggested by
after having led a separate existence cholera infantum. For sale by allthis observation are matters of daily
comment, and yet. the conscious genius of forty years, should
be compelled to
.onnitP psnpciallv when they have druggists.Weekly, per year 2.00 of trade seems not yet to realize fully
(1 Amnnsl ra t pd that they are each indiWeekly, six months 1.0" VISITOKS AND STRANGERSthe ultimate significance; the market
reflects, mainly, a resultant from
forces that represent large capital, am
If you are a visitor or stranger in
the citv and desire some place to
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Pop.
The most conveniently loccted and only fire-pro- of and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lit. hts, baths and fsniiaiy plumbing
throughout Everything up to date. First-cla- ss Cafe and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample Poom for Commercial Men.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
vidually well able to mainntain a state
government and have been and are In-
creasing in population at a much
greater ratio than the rest of the Uni
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month 25
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newsnaDer in New Mexico. It Is sent
spend your leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
bition, foresight and perpetual timid
itv. A remarkable feature of the re
ted States. will receive the most cordial weicent copper production is that no
pnmt. dron into "The Club." All theto every postofflce In the Territory, great visible surplus of metal has been
accumulated. The increasing demands popular games and best brands of IINEW MEXICO VERY FAVORABLY
LOCATED FORand has a larsre and crowing ctrcuia quors and cigars.don among the :ntelligent and pro of electric construction and supply
still live in a haphazard way, fromgressive people of the Southwest. The New Mexican has repeatedlyhand to mouth. Capital cannot afford toNothinq on the Market Equal
railed attention to the fact that manto trust the future in supporting the
fvnfnse of large stock locked up.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact is well known to dru
ufacturing industries in New Mexico
are favorable located in respect to the
Orienal, the Mexican and the South
Meanwhile.the immediate demand con HOTELA JMlON .jLABEt PALACEtinues strong, and among the assuring gists everywhere, and nine out of tenAnipvirsm markets, in addition to liavindications of confidence in the mar will give their customers this preparu
ing a fine home market, an abundant Hon when the best is asked tor
Mr. Obe Witmer, a prominent drug
ket is the increased dividend of the
largest copper combination in the
country. Whatever may be the motive
supply of raw material at tneir very
ihmr. fuel, water power, cheap labor, eist of Joplin. Mo., in a circular to his
exemption from taxation, the favor ofwhich prompted this only partially an
the ir power, ample protec
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
customers, says: "There is nothing
on the market in the way of patent
medicine which equals Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
ticipated generosity, it Is sare to say
that it would hardly have occurred on
A HINT TO SANTA FE LAND OWN-
ERS.
San Juan County is abundantly
blessed with running water, and not
one-fourt- h of this is utilized at present
for irrigation. And yet, a San Juan
County exchange says that Martin
McCormick has installed a pumping
nlant to irrigate eighty acres, believ
tion of the law, a superior climate and
other advantages that the factories
and mills on the Atlantic sea. border
a falling market." for bowel complaints. e sell nn
.in not always command, at least, not recommend this preparation." ForOFFICIAL SUPERVISOR OF INSUR sale by all druggists. 1SZ"a,srLln.grtosiSa.on.ta e, Ne-- ivileacicoANCE COMPANIES. all at the same time or in the
same
place. The St. Louis Republic sees the
matter in the same light, only froming
that It proves cheaper than the The State of New York has brought SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.maintenance of ditches. At present suit aeainst the Equitable Life Assur
horso-powe- r is used for pumping, but the standpoint of commerce. It says:
"The central southern and southwest-p,..- ,
ctnip mierht. to carry on a large
An invitation Is extended to anylater a easoline engine will be in
'ance Society in the interests of the
common wealth. The directors who
served until the recent reorganization white merchant outside of New Yorksrailril. nere is eeriaimy a iraaun iui Import and export trade with all thethe Manta Fe Valley. Although irriga City, or his representative, whoseof the company are to be tried in tne Peoeui.miK.in American counties. iexi rsHon water is plentiful this year, there courts on charges of criminal miscon. occupies a decidedly favorable status name appears in Bradstreets orDunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
are many lots and parcels of land un
der ditch in and about the city aggre in this resnect. But Louisiana, 'ori
da, New Mexico and Arizona aso nave
duct, and if the state wins the
the large surplus of the company 'is to
be divided among the policy holders.
The laws of the state of New York
ALL PERIODICALSthree davs without charge. Usualgrating hundreds of acres in area, that
strategical preferments of a gjograpn- - rates, apartment with private bath, $are lying idle and are producing norh ical aspect."fns- - Imf a showv cron of weeds. The per day and up, without meals. Par
Ki-rtFY- i onjl nrtvntfi hnth. tieimay not be strong enougn to
accom-
plish these ends. However, it is hoped
thev will be. This course on the part week and up, with meals' for two. New
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
a JACOB WELTMER - .
RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS IN
NEW MEXICO. York merchants and editors are re
auested to call the attention of theirThe railroads in the western states
and territories, during the last fiscal
of the state authorities should be a
lesson to every life insurance com-
pany, ard it is hoped they will heed
It. The day has arrived when the busi
out of town buyers and subscribers to
installation of pumping plants in this
immediate vicinity, where the under-
flow Is ample and can be tapped at a
small depth, would result in the recla-
mation of thousands of acres. Culti-
vation of the soil is the foundation of
the greater part of all the prosperity
that the United States enjoys, and the
cultivation of the unreclaimed acres ir
and about Santa Fe would mean In- -
year, have made many improvements this advertisement.
GALLATIN HOTEL,ness of life and fire insurance compa in the physical condition of Oeir lines
and in their equipment. At the head 70 W. 46th St.. New York City.
nies must be placed under public su
of these in this matter stands the Chi
Thev Anoeat to Our Sympathies.cago, Rock Island and Pacific System,
which, according to latest reports, hascreaspd nrosneritv for this city. Vven The bilious and dyspeptic are con
though the crop values would be only speiu over fifteen millions ot dollars sympathies. There is not one ol
them, however, who may not beduring the period for the purposes fHE FIRST JJATIOJiAL BAfliy
OF SANTA FE.
$:!0 per acre, the addition of 5,000
acres to the cultivated area would add
annually to the wealth of the city and
brought back to health and happinessnamed. This road has but a sho--
t mile-
age in New Mexico and therefrebut by the use of Chamberlains Stomacnits iople $150,000,, or more than tne and Liver Tablets. These tablets In
pervision and when the state must see
to It that these business concerns are
conducted for the benefit of the people
and for the policy holders and not en-
tirely for the uses and money-makin- g
plans of their officials and agents. If
the laws in the several states and ter-
ritories are not strong enough at pres-
ent to do so, this defect must and
should be remedied. Mora honest man-
agement and better taking care of the
interests of the policy holders should
be the order of the day with the life
and fire insurance companies of the
United States.
lit tle of this vast sum was spent in this
Territory, but the system Is nachihgpresent income from all of its govern vicorate the stomach and liver and
ment offices and nublic Institutions. out for more mileage in the Smshlne strengthen the digestion. They also
The oidest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vi-- President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
That it. can be done, is being demon regulate the bowels. For sale by all
strated in ot!;ier parts of the South druetgists.
Territory, and it is likely to ha'e sev-
eral hundreds of miles of nilroad
tracks in use here before the ?nd of
the year 190G. As stated before, "New
west under 'much more unfavorable
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
ronditions.and it seems that all that is
needod,'is a successful demonstration
lv rt nntornrtclTltf fjimiPf t.hflt. aET- -
Capital (.150,000.Mexico cannot have too many miles The Legislative Manual for 1905, oi
Blue Book for New Mexico, historicalof railroad track and railroads h act-
ive upe-nutio- hence the extension of and official compendium of value toHOW NEW YORKERS CONSOLED
every business man and officer and of
m'lli run i JMI..JUO -
riculture can be made a success in this
vicinity with the aid of irrigation wa-
ter pumped by gasoline or other pow-
er pumps.
the Rock Island System that ar d
and that will certainj; beTHEMSELVES DURING THEDOG DAYS.
The New York Commercial finds a
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexlmade within the time specified will
I
I
be very welcome. can Printing Company, Santa Fe.topic of surpassing interest in the
summer heat of the Atlantic Coast
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent The patro nage of the public Is respectfully
A cargo of tachina flies has beenstates, which will even be of interest
THE CANAL WILL BE BUILT NEV-
ERTHELESS.
Naiurally, when points as far north
rpceived from Japan and will b? disSanta Fe where summer's heat is tributed throughout the United aates.never oppressive and where summerHS DUSIUU ttic ouu. UU6 ...... ,.
and vellow fever is knocking at the nights are always crisp and delightful.
This interesting little insect hat the
commendable habit of laying its 20,000 Mining JournalSavs the Commercial: "With a ternport of New Orleans, the lstnmus oi perature in the nineties and no imme eggs apiece under the skin of tie cat-
erpillars of the browntail and gypsy
moths and various other insects Thediate relief in sight, it
is not condu-
cive to comfort dwell extensively
upon our troubles or upon other hot
davs. It is true that the present ses
larvae live upon the body of tl.er host,
eventually killling them. It fe not
known what the tachina will d after
it has killed off all the catenillars,
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of
the world, with the Btronttiwt editorial
atatt of any technical publication.
Subscription $3.00 a year (includ-
ing U. 8., Canadian, Mexican jxistaKt').
Sample copy free. Send for Book
Catalogue.
PUBLIC ATIOV (irFICH
SOS Pearl Street. New York
sion with the pickets of Inferno is
wearing on the temper of the strong
and is extremely dangerous to those
of less robust constitution. Aside from
but there is evidently no dangtr that
Panama is not as comfortable a place
at which to spend a vacation as the
Santa Fe Canon or the Upper Pecos.
No one should go there now for the
sake of climate or scenery. Writes a
canal attache from Ancon: "There are
times when we wonder whether our
Uncle Samuel really wants to build
Hie canal at all. We are not dying
quite as fast as our Gallis friends did,
but, on the other hand, our digging is
below par." The chief of police at the
same point writes: "Keep away from
the isthmus, if you value your life.
it will seek the skin of human beings
to house its eires and larvae. r elsethe memorable days of 1901, when
death stalked the pavement, New York the scientists of the Department of
has kr.own at long intervals other hot Agriculture would not Import them.The skins of these officials at present
are about as tender as the ixssiblyspells. In 1892, 1881, 1870,
1804 and
1856, there were June and July days
that would, by comparison, make the can be, especially whenever the wordThe death rate among the yellow fever Mail Your Orders'graft" is mentioned.present seem tolerably comfortable.natients is 25 per cent. We are threat
In July, 1816, New York had a touchened with an epidemic of smallpox and Arizona is now at the head t theof ice and frost. On the whole, thenicn lihnnip nlas-up- This is nc
copper producing commonwealtrs andweather conditions in the East haveplace ior an unacclimated person New Mexico is not lagging so tir bechanged but little in a hundred years. 'dissatisfaction are
hind. The annual production a ArtAnd thus New Yorkers who cannot af
MANY writing machines break downtheir youth, but. Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no mat-
ter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach 9 hale and vigorous
old age.
FOR
New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
rvND SWE HON FY
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
voiced by other Americans on the Isth
111119. Yet. nevertheless and notwlth zont is 21.300,000 pounds. MonUna isford to come to Santa Fe or do not
second, with 20,000,000 poundi, andknow of its glorious summer climate,standing, the canal will be dug, for
consolpd themselves on the day when then comes Michigan with 18,(00,000
pounds. New Mexico produces ilmostwhat Uncle
Sam once undertakes he
pushes to completion, and if it takes two hundred deaths from heat prostra
tion were recordedas many men as Grant sacrificed in 10,000,000 pounds, and there is everyindication that this production vill be
materially increased during th next
216 California SL, Fo Franc see, Ca Ithe Wilderness in his march on Richm on d. Press dispatches announce that the few years.Reverend Oliver B. Loud of Boston,
pastor" of the Congregational ChurchThe citizens of Las Vegas hope and $100 Rewaid. S100of Lawton. Oklahoma, Is preparinexpect that the El Paso and Soutn
i t.i .1 K I m an.1 trtfor a trip of adventure and explorationwPKtpm Railway System will buiid l ne renders oi mm w in w. i . i : .... o trmilMllearn iiim iiirro - - -J: .L.. : 1. .. . ...... akl. InmlMlnfrom Santa Rosa in Guadalupe County through the wildest and most remote
portions of New Mexico and Arizona.
disease llltti ct7.i - r -
. . . 1. . I., Hfftll NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealersail lis siaices ami inv v .... . -Catarrh Cure la the only positive cire now
. i i r A : . .a cr r.He will make a study of the Navahos
to Dawson, In Colfax County, via their
town. The chances for the construc-
tion of the line seem to be go ! at this and the habits of the cliff dwellers
Known TO tne medical irait-rim- j. -
beine a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Halra .atarrn
. i i . .. ....;... 1 i PM.I VReverend Loud is a Doctor of Divinitytime, although nothing definite can De Clias. Wagne Ftttnittxte Co.Lure is laKen imt?riiii., Vkupon the blood and mucous giirfac oi tnefrom an eastern university." This system, thereby destroying tne iouuui"y- -. 1 . I : I V. nntAlit rAtMTtnsounds as if New Mexico and Arizonasaid concerning it. The plan isplausible one and if carried out would
make coke and coal, from the Dawson
IDS UIWBIW. BUU filing ma K"1"".". 7 V
were Darts of the Congo Free State by building up the constitution and tssisuuK. . Vl..: ...... I, Tka nrmrictorl
and not as if something like 350 years hav an much faith in its Curative DOWrlCoal Mines, owned by the company
nsro before the ancestors of the Revmuch cheaper at its smelters in B's tbat tney oner ne nunarta uu",r" 'iLcase that it fails to cure. Send for Hat oi
erend Olived B. Loud had landed atbee and Douglas, Arizona, than this
Dealer In
Farnitnre. Quemtwart, Onttlerr Tinware
Stores and Ranges.
Household Goods of All Kinds Bold on
Easy Payments-Ba- y
and Sell all kind of Second EandGoom
Plymouth Rock, civilization had al
testimonials.
Address K.J. CHENEY CO., Tolepo O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.Take Hall Kamily Pills for oonstlFatlon
fuel can now be procured. The capi
rpanr established itself in the verytalists owning the El Paso and South
wllrta that the Reverend Oliver B.western System are abundantly able oioir v,patnrhp rpanita from a disLoud of Boston is about to explore. ItAaM,.tllT an1 ovorT nthpr WAV to car-- ordered condition of the stomachUUBULiail.' " .. -.r- ' '- - - - I ...v.t. i, in this nr anr other . t to he doubted whether ne win run and is quickly cured by Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver Tablets. For salerailroad extension here. It is the hope up against anything more adventurous
of ihfs paper that the project will be-- than an InTitatlon to a tea of the La-com-e
an actuality and that Las Vegas dies' Aid Society at Ship Rock or Fort
i - .v... --Aa.Afi ! Daiionna Hft ahftnlrf certainty not for- -
by all- - druggists.- -
i. r -
Try a New Mexican "Want Ad." &eldence 'Phoae So. x. Telephone No. xo. 8aa PrsmcltKO Street.itr ill VI I fllTI IWPIVr! imjll LU3f IC I cnuiiv-'-J ! ivvimM-- . -
by this proposed railroad Une. get his visiting cards.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August 3, 1 905. 3
MINES AND MIMING.
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGEKING OF ALL LINIMENTS Sierra County.
mountain, where they abruptly rise
several hundred leet above the bed
of the arroyo.
"The geological age of the limestoneis for the most part kite carboniferous.
It is possible, however, that loo or 2u0
feet of i he lowerinosi beds will event-
ually prove to be early carboniferous
But little of an authentic nature lias
boon known of the mining possibilities
CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN
1. M J W C" JOIWTS. CONTRACT! D MUSCILS,' r2ilHA
ANKILS, CORN HUtKIR'S SPRAINED WRIST! 0T2HIT. OORNS, (UNIONS. CHILBLAIN. AND ALL INFLAMMATIONS OF MAN 6 VlAST.
and of the geological formation oi Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the eastern slope of the Cahalio as lias been fully demonstrated inMountains on which a new lead cami
lui.--s been established. An article in
the Engineering and Mining Jouinil
by Professor Charles R. Keyes, presi
dent of the New Mexico School of
neighboring ranges.
"The ores are contained in what
appear io be fissure veins,'
which have been formed along fault
Vianes; without doubt they extend to
;i greai depth. Most of the veins con-
sist of extensive plates of ore, which
ire remarkably uniform in thickness
nd of nearly vertical position. The
Mines, especially since it comes from
such authoritative source, is therefore
doubly interesting and the New Mex
- f --l. , " , i --TTienn herewith produces the greater
part of it: general trend of i ho veins is east and
'- - J 'v' -(By Charles It. Keyes.)
"The Sierra lie ios Caballos is a for wesl, or nearly at right ansles lo the
miiiable block mountain in south cen ixis of i he mountain range.
"The surface exposure of the veinstral New Mexico. This range is about
on the easi side of the range is alongo miles long, and is washed by the
the upper stratuni-tikin- s of (lie limn.Rio Grande on the west. It rises
ibruptly to an e levation of over to Hone. On ihe west side of the rangehe exposures of l he visible veins areleef, or about 8,000 feet aboxe s. ,i- - The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.loiina! to i lie stratum-plan- e of along!READ THIS REMARKABLE CURE evel.
"For many years copper has been I lie oroKen edges of the rnrklimly
the at igra pineal position of themined on the west side of the range,
but owing to inadequate transportation vem-oii- i crops on the east side of the BROTHER BOTULPH, President.
ange is, therefore, at the top of thefacilities the development has not been
lineslone, here l.'.OO feet thick. Thewhat it would be under more favor- -
losiiion of the oii'croppings of theible condil ions. The ore lias In be
eins on tin.' west side of the rangepacked on burros over the range and
s at, and below, the bottom of theben hauled in wagons 20 miles to
I was much afflicted with rheumatism, writesEd.C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "goingbout on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain.I was induced to try Ballard's Snow Wniment, which
cured tne, after using three 50c bottles. IT IS THB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED; have rec-
ommended it to a number of persons, all express
themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform a greatdeal of light labor on the farm."
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMEJNTCO.
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.
L PAS mOQTlimestone.ailroad.
"During the last two years gold
eon exploited more or less exteiisivi
y, principally at the mouth of Apai h Texas & Pacific RailwayCanon."Within the year another camp 1:;
been opened which is more promisii
nan any oi t tie otners. 1 his is on
" The vertical distribution of the ore
is of unusual interest. The ore ai the
top of the limestone on the east side
of the range is a galena carrying a
small amount of silver. At the bottom
of the limestone, lr,0o feet beneath,
and In the underlying quartzite, the
ore Is chiefly ehaleopyrite and bornite
with practically no malachite or
uzurite. The copper ores have their
best development in the quartzite,
though they extend upward into the
limestone and downward into the old
be ea:;t side of the mountains, undc
lie highest, point (Timber Peak). TheSOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY. deposits are lead ores; there are in
the vicinity also gold and copp(
prospects. Lime and iron abound in
the neighborhood, and plenty of good
crystalline basement composed ofcoking coal; so there are good condi(ions for an independent smelting en
icrprise, the main line of the Santa
gniess, schist and ancient intruded
granite. Below the quartzite, theDENVER& RETURN! Fe Railway being only twelve miles veins a pi tear to become gold bearing.
It is thought that the rich gold placers
which are found along the west side
away. The new lead camp thus pron
ises to be prosperous from the start.
"The Siena de los Caballos and the of the range have been derived largely
from this zone.Sierra Fra Cristobal, to the north$ 6.90Via form the rugged western boundary of "The gangue of the ore bodies con
the vast level area known as the Jor
nado del Mueito, or the Journey of
sists chiefly of barite, fluorite and
quartz. At. a depth of 300 feet from
the surface of the limestone, copperDeath, ii name given by the early
Spanish explorers. The west side of begins to appear associated with the
the range forms a sheer precipice of ead. The surface alteration extends
nearly 2,000 feet, which rises above to a depth of only a few feet. In this
surface zone fine wulflenite crystals oci he steep talus leading up from theRio Grande to an elevation of 1,C00 to cur.
ooo feet, from its base. On the east The largest vein is exposed, unbrok- - j
.
fllGijT EXPRESS
Lutm El tea M tt iM p. a festili Tfct
en on the surface, for a distance ofside of the range the general slope isiliat of ii stratum-plan- e inclined about
ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRA-
TERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL EINCAMPA1EINT GRAND ARMY
OFjTHE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.
For further particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A, A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
Topeka, Kans. Santa Fe, N.
2,000 feet. It no doubt extends far- -20 deegrees, away from the mountain her in tin eastward direction, but is
"The eastern slope of the range is
rough, owing to the rapid corrosion
of the drainage-way- s which reach
covered by gravel and sand of the
arroyo and the 'Red Beds.' At its
widest point it measures 22 feet, and
nowhere is it observed less than 4
feet. The vertically exposed depth
the Rio Grande, 800 to 1,000 feet be
low the general level of the plain. Wa kuHNM Nil TUb!4 tmte ( DtrwetThe gradient of these arroyos is over of the vein is probably over 300 feet.lot) feet in the mile. A strip of coun Pri m4 gc Ixmla wttkavt xfewlml, rtosn adjoining vein is 8 feet in width
it the points where two shafts haveuy, lour nines wine im me aveiiise 'Cantos tkmicfc iltiiw Uiind 20 miles long, on the east flank of tU to Iw ui Intobeen sunk. Other veins are 3 to 4
feet in width. Judging from the geohe range, drains into the Rio Grandethrough Las Palomas gap, a deep box logic conditions, it is reasonable tocanon that cuts the range in two. ThisOJO CAUEJJTK HOT SPRINGS.
It . CURTIS
II MM, TXiAS
expect that the fault-plain- on which
these veins are opened, extend en- -belt of country is faulted in manyplaces. It is traversed by basic dikes irely through the limestone formation
into the ancient crystalline basementand is altogether a rough bit of coun-try, though easily accessible by wag beneath.
on. The canons are numerous ana la
"The principal properties are nowbyrinthine. Mescal Canon and Palo-
mas Canon are the master drainage- - being developed by the Southwestern
ead and Coal Company under the genways into which all others empty be-
fore their waters cross the mountain eral management of Max. B. Fitch. A
ixis and fall into the Rio Grande. complete electric plant is being erect-
ed on the coal property, and all the"All the tops of the hills in this
ough strip are nearly on a level, lower for the mill will be conducted
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested tc
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Drlght's Disease of the Kid
nejs, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, afi
Ffmale Complaints, etc., etc Boan
lodging and bathing 12.60 per day; $1
per week; 150 per mouth. Stage meet
Denver trains and waits for fata Tt
train upon request. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, sad is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa f e at a. m.. and
reach OJo CaKonte at 4 : . ra. the sams
day. Fare for round trip from Bants
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For farther
particulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Spring are
tocated In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-3v- e mllea west
of Taos, and fifty miles north oi Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 8,000 feet Climate
very Jry and delightful the year
round. Thre is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,688.24 grains of alkaline cults to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
8Tlngs (n the world. The efficacy of
which is the same as that of the gen- - by wire a distance of four miles. The
concentrating plant will have a capaci- -ral surface of the Jornado plain pro- - at first of 50 tons per day."ected westward from its middle line.
Consequently, when viewed from the
railiway train at a distance of a doz- - POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," wheren miles, the surface of the plain ap- -
lears to be unbroken to the very foot you will always be treated fairly. Best
brands of cigars and refreshments
served at the gaming tables.
of the mountains, and to merge with
its talus-slop- e that reaches down from
the more precipitous portions.
"The main drainage way (In theANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor valley of which the new lead camp
Excursion to Atlantic Coast
W hy not spend the summer down east at the seashore ? Breathe the
health-givin- g air, bathe in old ocean, and at night,be lulled to sleep
by the music of the restless, seething surf as It dashes on the beacb.
You'll find these and other attractions at Asbry Park. New York city la
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe Is the block signal Hoe
Only $58 15 if you buy ticket Santa Fe to Asbury.
For full particulars apply to
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.
is situated) runs northward at the OX AND WOLF HOUNDS!
t
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N. foot of a broad incline, on which the
main vein outcrops are situated. Jt
drains a tract of country to the south
of the best English- - strains.
In Auierlca;440 years exper-
ience 'in breeding these line
hound for my own sport, I40of some 20 square miles, most ofwhich is rather gentle mountain slope.
At a point about a mile north of now oner them for sale.Send Stamp for Catalogue.he camp the arroyo turns abruptly
r. B. HUDSPETH, Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo !to the west, passes through a deep
left in the Caballos range (called
as Palomas Gap) and reaches the
lio Grande. There Is a deep valley 99etween the crest of the incline plain 66iM Mill ,LJ- XJJ"LA - and the main ridge of the Caballos V&fl35io t Veganswhich opens Into the arroyo just men- -ioned a short distance from the pointLOW IATES where Ihe latter passes into the box
canon portion of as course. The gen- -
ral geological section of the Caballos
Mountains is given herewith:
Sandstone, yellow, and coal-bearin- gEXCURSIONS shale of Cretaceous age (exposed tohe eastward, but entirely eroded from NORTHERN (JEW IBICO FAIR
AND FALL CARNIVAL
the mountains), 2,000 feet.
Shale and sandstone, bright red in
color, the 'Red Beds' (of Triassic and
Carboniferous age), well exposed at
he east foot of range, 800 feet.
Limestones, blue, white and dark- -
colored, in different layers fossilif-erou-
carboniferous In age (exposed $7,000 sJfiWSSk-- $7,000in the mountain face), 1,500 feet.Quartzite, probably of caroniferous
age, 100 feet.
To loulsville. Kentucky. Penver, Colorado Springs,
and rUeblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis, Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and Fast.
VIA
EL PASOf QRTIjEASTERJY and IOCfj
ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars All the Way --Short Line East.
For further Information call on or address
Schist (biotitic, gneiss (crumbled),
and red granites, probably of Pro- -
terozoic age (exposed), 1,000 feet.
"The country rock, which the orc-
eins cut on the stratum surface, is
dark blue, rather brittle, compact
limestone, which is the surface rock
Cow Boy Races. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand Spectacular Hippo-
drome and Acrobatic Performances by artists especially imported from
the East, in front of the Grand Stand, daily.
GallinasPark has the finest race courseand speedway of any community
between Kansas City and Los Angeles. The entertainment which will
be offered will be high class in every respect, and unique in many parti-
culars.
For full information address
W. A. BUDDECKE, Secretary,
SEPTEMBER 26, 27 AND 28. LAS VEGAS, NEW tIEXICO.
of all the eastern slope of the Caballos
Mountains. The stratum-plan- e on
which the veins are best exposed is
the uppermost layer of the lime stone
formation. From this surface theV. R. STILES.
Geol. Pas. Agt. E. P.-- E. System.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Red Beds,' which once covered the
fjfipj limestones to the top of the range,have been entirely removed through
erosion down to the foot of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tharsday, Aogest 3, J 905.
ing to this fact the number of attend Established 1856. Incorporated 1903.ing tourists and sight seel.--. ' 1
Pueblo tomorrow will be taw
for many years. A party lettI PERSOHflL Wm Capital Citv this arternoon o
p m i at 4 :(). The railroad otti- - SELIGP1AN BROS.' CO.
4
m nu'nmj T '
the train tocials have arranged for
Judge Henry L. Waldo was a pas stop at the Pueblo so that uie
... .
senger for Las Vegas on this morning's bers of the party will not nue -
go to reach the village. This par ySanta Fe train.
will camp at the Pueblo lonig..., "
i, ,in inmnvrnw and re.uiiiUewellyu Lewis, ranchman from
to Santa Fe on No. S, tomorrow niglu.Cowles.
was in the Capital today pur-
chasing supplies.
F. H. Kent and wife, of Albuquer This train
will stop at the village ici
the party and the train on the Santa
Fe branch will wait at Lamy for Noque, lett today ior uie racinc coasi
and for a visit to the Portland Expo 8, thereby making it possible ior mesition. members of the party to reacn num..That's a Swell Look Attorney George S. Klock, of Albu tomorrow night. Those wno partici
Here's Your Chance!
A series of mammoth specials in many departments of our store,
lieginning August 1, we will sell all summer goods at greatly re-
duced prices.
WHITE C.OODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, PIQUES, COTTOX
VOILES, SUMMEll NOVELTIES, ETC.,
Have been brought down so low that even the poorest of the poor
can be made happy.
A Special Sale of Ladies' Waists, Skirls
and Trimmed Hats.
(Stylish and up to date.)
Aden's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Shoes
(Quality and wear guaranteed.)
querque, wno was nere yesieruay uu
ing Pair of Shoes You legal business, returned to his homelast night. pated
in this trip are: Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton J. Crandall, Professor and Mrs.
Luther Foster, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwrisht.
M,.a s Si.itz. Mrs. N. B. Lausjhlin,
K. B. Learner, representing a Kan
sas L;ltv wnoiesaie ury guutis huusc, Mrs! W. H. Bartlett, Mrs. Hull, Charles
Have on. mma ien-in- g
Me Where You was a business visitor
in Santa FeREGISTERED -
this morning. M. Bregg, Miss McKenzie, Miss roster
Mihs firesham. Miss Overhuls, FlorJudge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the ar,na finlt Ruth Lallghlill. SUSilUPueblo Indians, went to Kspanola this
morniue on business connected with Weltnier, Dorliska Crandall and i.n
ton J. Crandall, Jr.
Got Thorn ?
Of course not.
his official position.
F. E. Dunlavy, president of the Dun- -J got them at ATTORNEY HAKES A STATEMENT.law Mercantile Company, ot install- -
.
.1 . - I ) . 1 ...
cia. was m uie cny iuu;iy iuukiub
After business matters. Neill B. Field, of the Caledonian Coal9
Professor Hiram JIadley. superinN. Company, Says There Is NoGround for Attack.tendent of public instruction, and Mrs.Hufllev. returned last evening from
Great Bargains in Underwear !
Ladies', Men' s and Children's Underwear sold here that will out-
wear any underwear bought elsewhere.
Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary value-givin- g.
SELIGW BROS.' CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
In regard to the Associated Pressan extended trip in uie easi.
dispatches giving the reply of theDaniel G. Grant, of Los Angeles,I always buy my shoes thera. Santa Fe Railway Company in regardprincipal stockholder in the Democrat to the contempt proceedings broughtPulilishiiiir Company, publishers of
against it by the attorney general inthe Albunueidue Journal, is in theI d like to have a pair about like them. Kansas City, in which the CaledonianDuke City on business.
Coal Company is mentioned in a notMrs. George L. DrooUs, Mrs. G. H.
Frost, and Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoo, very complimentary manner, Neill 13 Phono 36.P. O. Box 219.
Field, attorney for the coal company,
Wind telling me what they cost ?
Of course not. I paid $5 for them.
all of Albuquerque, left that city
has made the following statement:Wednesday for a sojourn in Los Aa
geles and southern California. "The only action I have taken in the
matter." said Mr. Field, "was to sendDr. J. H. Sloan left this morning
a request to the attorney general forfor El Rito to attend a meeting of6reat Scott! I would have guessed 9the board of trustees of the New a copy of the complaint and the an
swer of the Santa Fe company. I canat least as Hanan & Son shoes Mexico Reform School of which he isa member, to be held there tomorrow.$0 not see what the allegation that the co. !Caledonian Coal Company instigated INTER 6B0GEBYV. H. Greer, manager of the Vicsold for $6 even in the tast. the proceedings has to do with the detoria Laud and Cattle Company, and
termination of the inquiry. I will sayE. .1. Xiles, of Ia)s Angeles, left Albti-iiuerou- e
yesterday for a visit to the however, that the company Is ready to
show that it acted In entirely good
faith in the matter and that there is
company's ranches in southern Grant
County.
no ground for what appears to nie toJ. H. Rutherford, was a passenger Staple and Fancybe an attack on that company, wnicnthis morning on the Denver & Rio
I represent."Grande for points in Taos and Rio Ar
riba Counties on insurance business,
THE GRIM REAPER I GROCERIESHe will be absent troin the city a IN NEW MEXICOweek or ten days.
W. G. Franklin, of Kansas City, who Mio-no- RKfrnilipl. an old-tim- e resi
I wonder if Salmon
can fit me as well
as he has you ?
Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he
carries a large stock
of all the sizes and
widths. T.verybody
likes his shoes.
249-251-25- 3
San Francisco
Street
SANTA IE, IS. M.
Is interested in mining in the Cer- - dent, died at his home in Tecolote
San Miguel County, Tuesday, aged 72rillos mining district, and who hasbeen at the mines for some ime, was
vpnrs.in the city this morning en route to Mrs. Erculana Montoya died Thurs iday morning at the age of 35 years atDenver on business.Frank P. Sturges, A. J. Fischer her home In Albuquerque. I he run
John Dendahl, Frank Andrews, Thorn
Ftesh Fftiits & Vegetables
TRY" OUR PUFFED RICE, SNOW DRIFT,
F0RCE puSH and BLANCO
C ER0, the best Cereals. None better made.
S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
eral will take place on Friday morn-
ing at the Church of the Immaculateas Conroy and Clay Patterson com
posed a party which left this morning Ponce ntiou.
via the Denver & Rio Grande for the Mrs. Francisco M. Garcia was buried
at Albuquerque this morning. She
died on Tuesday of a complication of
Rio Pueblo, in central Taos County
where they will spend a week or tci
days fishing. diseases at her home on East Arnot
Professor Luther Foster, president Street.
of the New Mexico College of Agrl
MRS. ELLEN DAVIS DIESculture and Mechanic Arts, who has
been in the San Juan country for the IN EL PASO HOSPITALI past week on business, arrived in the
Capital last evening. President Fos-
ter says the San Juan country is des
Mrs. Ellen Davis, who died at the
Hotel Dieu in El Paso Tuesday, was
buried in that city on Wednesday. The r?3 3 J3Itined to become one of the greatestfruit and agricultural districts in the deceased was taken to the El Pasosouthwest. hospital a few days ago from VadoDona Ana County, the home of one otMr. and Mrs. S. Kehrmann and
her daughters, Mrs. F. H. White, fordaughter, Miss Charlotte Kehrmann, of
medical treatment, but she went too
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
late. Besides Mrs. White the deceased
St. Louis, after spending a pleasant
week as guests at the Palace, left this
morning for Las Vegas, where they
will remain for a week at Harvey's
leaves two other daughters,,. Mrs. P
G. Peters, of Angus, Lincoln County
and Mrs. P. S. Rollins, of Abilene,ranch, the guests of Mrs. Kehrmann's
Texas.cousin, Mrs. T. Heffner, of St. Louis,
From there Mr. and Mrs. Kehrniat'.o
and daughter will go to Denver for
some time.
AN ECHO OF THE TAYLOR-MOOR- E
COMPANY FAILURE.
Is Not An Unlucky Number As We
Have Found From Past Experience
In Representing
Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.
hannaTTspencer
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere
and daughter. Miss Anita, were pas The Roswell National Bank is suing
the Taylor-Moor- e Construction Comsengers for the northern counties of
New Mexico on this morning's Deiv pany for a portion of the $22,000 that
Is now In the hands of the secretary
of the United States treasury, and
which is due the company for work
ver & Rio Grande train. Mr. Ber-ger-e
accompanies Judge McFie to
the county seats of these counties for
done on the Hondo reservoir beforeQUALITY TALKS the purpose of being present with thejury commissioners at the meetingin which they will select the names it failed a few weeks ago. The bankhad loaned the company money with
which to continue the work on the
reservoir.
of citizens for jury duty. The coun
THE OLD CURIO STORE J. 8. CANDKLARIO301 San Franolaoo St.
ROSWELL MAN APPOINTED
ON MANAGING BOARD.
Dr. E. H. Skipwlth, of Roswell, has
been appointed one of the board of
managers of the n Hene-qui- n
Plantation at Jalisco, Mexico.
Henequin is a fiber plant from which
rope, cordage and hammocks are
manufactured. There are over 5,000
acres of the plant at this plantation.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
When you paint your roof. Why not use "Grap-holastic- "
Paint.
As its name implies it is elastic, therefore not
affected by extremes of heat and cold.
'Grapholastic Paint is always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning, and does not settle as
do other paints.
Used on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable
Paint.
Guranteed for six years.
Indian and lexican Curios
TO ESTABLISH CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL AT CARLSBAD.
ty seats of Taos, San Juan and Rio
Arriba will be visited by them.
Judge John R. McFie left this fore-
noon for the northern counties of this
judicial district for the purpose of ap-
pointing jury commissioners to select
the lists from which jurors for the
terms of court during the next twelve
months are to be drawn. His first
stop will be in Taos. Thereafter he
goes to Aztec, San Juan County, re-
turning thence to Tierra Amarilla, Rio
Arriba County, thence to Santa Fe.
His daughter, Miss McFie, accom-
panies him on the trip. They will be
absent about two weeks.
Will Attend Corn Dance at Santo Do-
mingo Tomorrow.
Owing to the prosperous condition
obtaining this year at the Pueblo of
Santo Domingo, the annual "Corn
Dance," at the Pueblo, which will be
held tomorrow promises to be an affair
of unusual interest. The crops being
very good the Indians propose to cele-
brate this fact by making the feast
tomorrow more elaborate and more
than for several years. Ow
For Sale by
If the citizens of Carlsbad will fur-
nish the building or suitable rooms
the Mother Superior of the Catholic
school at Wichita, Kansas, has stated
that she would send from that school
sufficient Sisters to teach the branches
necessary to a high school course, and
would maintain the school.
There Is a great demand for Indian Blankets. We
have i.ooo new ones in stock of the prettiest de-
signs, in all sizes. This is your opportunity to
secure them at low prices. Wool has advanced
in pi ice and naturally the prices of Indian Blan-
kets will increase. We will not raise the price
on this lot or any other lot for the next 30 days.
Our stock is the largest In the city and we are
adding poods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or retund your money
After you have visited other stores and obtained
crlces, call on as and get our nrl''a m
LBTie W. i MeKbb In. c
228 San Francisco Street Telephone 14
An advertisement In the New
is always effective. Why? Be . t. BOX S46
cause it reaches the people.
Ireland's Famous Ice Cream Soda, Pjade From Pore Jersey Cream. Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water at all Times, Just for the Asking
IRELAND'S PHARMACT
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August 3, J 905. 5
BIG DAMAGES DEMANDED.nignt; iair and wanner in the west.
The maximum temperature in Santa
Fe yesterday was 75 degrees at 12:10
o'clock in the afternoon, the minimum
Suit for Twenty Thousand Dollars IsHOB CITY TOPICS Filed Against the Santa Fe Rail-
way at El Paso.
was 58 at 0:45 o'clock in the morning
ami tne mean was mj. The relativ
humidity was 72 per cent and there
was .00 of an inch of rainfall. The
A big damage suit was .iled iu the
district court at El Paso, Tex., this
COOL SUMMER
FURNISHINGSweek, against the Santa Fe Railway
temperature at C o'clock this mori'ing
was 54 degrees.
The probate clerk of Bernalillo Company by
G. A. Sowers, of Wins
The public library and reading
rooms will be closed this evening.
There will be a meeting of Cathe-
dral Guild tomorrow afternoon at the
Parochial School.
The Guild of the Church Of the Holy
low, Arizona. The plaintiff demands
the sum of $20,000 for the loss of aCounty has issued a marriage licenseto R. L. Sedilla and Miss Josephine
Gallegos of Baielas, Bernalillo foot,
which had to be amputated by
reason of an injury sustained at GalFaith will meet on Friday afternoon
at half past two o'clock at the home lup, McKinley Count', while he was
of Mrs. R. L. Baca. acting as a brakeman on the Santa Fe.
Sowers says that he was riding onThe Ladies Aid Society of the andPresbyterian Church will meet at the footboard in front of an engine, to
the home of Mrs. John Walker on
BLOCK OF NEW MEXICO COAL.
Larger Than the One at St. Louis
World's Fair to Be on Exhibition
at Albuquerque.
For the Porch
Garden.
be ready to turn a switch, when the
track gave way and the cow-catch-Grant Avenue on Friday afternoon.
In the piano voting contest at Las
Vegas the Christian Brothers lead the
was broken. His foot was caught and
so badly injured that it. had to beJohn W. Sullivan, superintendent
of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company's coal fields at Hagan, when UR LINE of Seasonablein the city recently, informed a reprs- II Goods is very complete WiMAsentatlve of the New Mexican tha IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD such as Refrigerators, I V ' yjiaiV. Vv. li Ithe company was preparing to take MARKET REPORT.MONEY AND METAL.
New York, August 3. Money on call,
easy at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
list with 180,787 votes, and the Elks
lodge conies next with 143,907 votes.
Before Justice of the Peace Jose
M. Garcia this morning, Jose Cano was
bound over to the grand jury in the
sum of ?1,000 on a charge of horse
stealing.
Camilo Padilla, J. Ascencion Racl,
John G. Howland, H. B. Baca and En-
rique Baca left this morning for
the Upper Pecos where they will camp
for several weeks.
out a block of coal to send to the
Territorial Fair at Albuquerque, tha Ice r ream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Hamwill tip the scales at six tons. This is
paper 4 & ili par cent. Silver 5'j',just twice as large as the largest blcv mocks, Croquet Sets. Etc.iew lorK, August. Lc:ia linn misent to the Louisiana Purchase Expo
chango; copper quiet unchanged
GRAIN. I We Sell Iron Fencesition at St. Louis last year fromthese fields. The work of taking this
enormous piece of mineral from the
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'SChicago, III., August 3. Close, X).ti
Sept. 84i; Dec. 80(3 H'. FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWESTAND BEST ON MARKET.vein is an undertaking of no little mag
MANUFACTURED BY
The Stewart Ironworks Companynitude. The process is as follows:
There will be a special meeting of
the Woman's Board of Trade at 7
o'clock this evening in the library
rooms and all members are urged to
be present as matters of importance
will be discussed.
The earth will be dug from the sides CINCINNATI, OHIO
Wlm-- Fnce tlie Highest Award,
"ll 'letlal." Win-Id'- Fair. St. Louis. IHm. The Washing Machine herewithand ends of the Idock, after whichstrong lion bands will be lilaeecl shown has no equal on the market.'l u iinmt you can buy.i'ni-i- Hum a vi'kpim table wood fence. W'hr
Corn, Sept, 55; Dec. 4(1;.
Oats. Sept. Doc 28.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Sept. $13.40; Oct. 812.32.;.
Lard, Sept. $7.40; Oct. 87.47V
Ribs, Sept. $3.10; Oct 8 17H- -
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.. August 3. Wool,
"Vamos to Vegas" is the watchword Try it and be convinced.nut ri'iihicn vniir nli! 0110 now with a neat, at- -around it. The next step will be thedigging of several tunnels under andof the Northern New Mexico Fair and
over the coal after which more IronFall Carnival to be held at Las Vei
bands will be securely fastened. Theseon September 26, 27 and 28. The pro-
"i.AST a urnnnr,"Over urn of Iron Fence,Iron I'liiH-e- r Vuar. NetCvea,
shown iu our cutulogues.
y.i.iji f Low Prices
fcSUijSf aurprtse youiUSWifcrfc OALt, AND
BEB US
gram Includes many interesting and steady, unchanged.bands will prevent the block from
breaking and crumbling. After theremarkable events. Read the adver Territory anu western medium, ,a
30; fine medium. 23 2ti; tine, 13 (ii 15.tisement in another column of the bands have been securely fixed, the
earth will be taken from the top, theNew Mexican. St. Louis, August 3. Spelter linn $:
50 $5.55.large block of fuel will be wrappedTomorrow morning at 10 o'clock STOCK MARKETS.Justice of the Peace Jose M. Garcia with cables and slowly lifted from is
resting place to a car reserved for its New York, August 3 Closing stock.will hold the preliminary examination
transportation, by means of a huge Atchison, 87; pfd., 102.W; New Yorkin the case of Francisco Blair, who
has been arrested on the charge of crane. It will then be dispatched with Central, 147'a; Pennsylvania, in; EXCURSION.San Juan excursion to Salt Lakeappropriate ceremonies to Albuquerattempt to commit a criminal assault Southern Pacitie, tin; Union Pavilie,130H'S pfd., U8; Ainalgameted Copper,que where it will be an object of won City via ine Denver & Rio Grande,84; U. S. Steel, SSj pfd., 104.on the daughter of MrsManuela Luna de Ortega, of this city- - derment and awe. fare &2S.50 for the round trip. TickLIVE STOCK. .
Kansas City, Mo., August 3. Catlle
ets on sale August 14th. Final re-
turn limit September 1st.Tonight at
7 o'clock the Elks of the
city will, in a body, take the piano,
won by the Woman's Board of Trade
JOSE S. BACA IS BOUND OVER.
receipts, 5,000 including 1,000 southerns P. H. M'BRIDE, Agt.
NOW IS YOUR CHAftlCE
Only a few more days left to get Raspberries
at prices low enough to Can
and Preserve.
steady. ii. M
.HOOPER, G. P. a.in the recent contest, from N. Sal Claude Doane's Confederate is Held to Native steers, 84.00 ( $5.50; southern
steers, $2.75 (it $4 til); southern cows,
$2.00 33.50; native cows aud heifers,
the Grand Jury in the Sum of
$1,000 Bonds.
mon's store and present it to the
Board of Trade at its rooms in the
library building. The Elks will parade
Before Justice of the Peace Craw
$2.00 $5.25; stockers and feeders,
$2.75 lob $4.35; bulls, $2.15 (it 8;).?:.;
calves, $3.50 (it $0.00; western fed steers,
$3.50 ( $5.00; western fed cows $2.(i0
(ft $3 50.
ford at Albuquerque Wednesday, Jose
S. Baca was given a preliminary hear
ing and was bound over to the grand
Home Grown Fresh Fruits now on Market.
Poultry Every Wednesday and Friday.
Plaza Resiaurani
OTTO RETSCH, Prop.
Sheep receipts 5,ooo, steady.
Muttons, $4 15 $5.20: lambs, $5 0);jury in the sum of $1,000. Baca was
$0.50; rangn wethers, $4.50 $5.25;arrested in the Taos Canon in com-
pany with Claude Doane, who Is now ewes, $4.00 $4.40.
Chicago, III., Aug. 3 Cattle receipts,
,000, steady. Primrose Butter in Seal Packages.Good to prime steers, 85,25 $5.90;
in the penitentiary awaiting trial on
the charge of murder. The charge
against Baca was one of having stolen
stock In his possession and a clear
case was made against him.
poor to medium, $3.75 $5 10; mocker
aud feeders. $2.25 $4,00; cows, $2 50
$4.50; heifers, $2,25 $4.85; cannon,
Regular Meals Have Been
Reduced to Twenty-fiv- e
Cents.
Snort Orders Will be a Spec-
ialty at all Hours of the
Day.
SAN JOSE DAY AT THE
Phone 26.
H. s. pujE & co.$1 50 $2.40; bulls, $2.50 $1.00;calves, $3.00 (ii $7.00: Trxas fed steers,83.75 (H $5.00; western steers, $3.50 at$4.90.PORTLAND EXPOSITION. Sheep receipts lC.OOO, steady.Good to choice wethers, $4 50 (it $1 8".;Portland, Ore., Aug. 3. This wasSan Jose Day at the exposition and it fair to choice mixed, $4.00 m :(;
western sheep, $4.00 tit $4.75; nativeproved one of the most successful of
arabs, $5 00 (r$ $7 50; western laml s,
5 50 $7 10.
the special days set aside In honor of
the chief cities of the Pacific slope.
There was a large delegation on hand
from the California city, headed by
w. it ... ei Talaahena 126. wr i ' m i m bAuwi isiit.
The Only Place In th City Which
Keeps and Uses Fresh Ranch Eggs,
Fine Hcmenmde Bitter and Nu-
tritious Homemade Bread.
The Place to Eat
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Mayor Worsick and other city officials. Forecast lor Now Mexico: l'artlvThe visitors gathered in the Cali cloudv Iniiyht with local thornierfornia building this forenoon and list hownrs; Friday generally fair, warmer.
For Colorado: Hast, lair tonight and Catron Block Oast Side Plaza.ened to adresses of welcome by Presi-dent Goode of the exposition company ''rldav; waiuier tonight: Wast, fair and
warmer.ind others, to which felicitous respon
Office at Exchange Stables
J. L, VAJ ARSDELL
Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN 41 CO.'S OFFICE.
Yesterday the tliermoiuuter registeredses were made. After the formal ex
as follow: Maximum temperature, 75ercises were concluded the visitors
dispersed to inspect the sights of the egreef, at
12:10 a. in; minimum, 59
egree-8-, at 0:45 a. in. The mean
around the Plaza, the Capital City
Band furnishing the music.
The following letters and postal
cards are held at the Santa Fe post-offic- e
either for better address or pos-
tage: Miss Niiva Yates; Pedro J.
Baca, per Kilpatrick Brothers, Craw-fords- ;
Marcos Coris, Shea's camp, Kil-
patrick Brothers; Mr. Nathan Watson,
Colorado; J. J. Snelling, Austell Build-
ing; Mrs. W. W. Davis, Calle de Hum-
boldt, No. 44, Mexico City, D. L., and
a postal without address.
The Santa Fe fire department is
very grateful to Major R. J. Palen, as
representative of the First National
Bank, and to N. Salmon. Major Palen
in behalf of the bank, presented the
department with a check for $50 in
appreciation of the services rendered
by the company at the fire which
threatened to destroy the bank build-
ing, and Mr. Salmon was the donor of
a check of $25 because of the excellent
work of the department in saving the
building occupied by his store.
Arrangements have been made for
Santa Fe train No. 1 to stop at
Santo Domingo this evening for the
accommodation of those who desire
to witness the Corn Dance at that
pueblo tomorrow. C. J. Crandall, su-
perintendent of the United States In-
dian Training School in this city will
have a tent at Santo Domingo to
give shelter to the Santa Fe party.
The Lamy branch train will make con-
nection with train No. 8 from the
south tomorrow which will stop at
Santo Domingo to pick up the Santa
Fe party.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dennison and
two children, and George Purdy, of
Brooklyn, New York, and Edwin Gold-
smith, of Cincinnati, who have been in
Albuquerque for the past few months
were in the city today. The party is
traveling overland to Colorado Springs
where its members will locate. The
trip is being made in easy stages and
stops are made for a day or so at a
time. A large, comfortable wagon,
three good saddle horses and shelter
tents make the Journey pleasant. The
trip Is being made overland simply for
the novelty and pleasure. Mr. Denni
son is connected with the Dennison
Printing Company, makers of bank
books and stationery, of Brooklyn.
Ditto, ditto, ditto. Weather report
same as yesterday partly cloudy in
New Mexico tonight, with local thun-
der showers, r riday generally fair and
warmer. For Colorado, fair tonight
and Friday in the east, warmer to--
temperature for tho 24 hours was 00 de-
grees. Relative humidity, 72 per rent.
exposition and particularly the inter-
esting displays illustrating the pro-
ducts of the famed Santa Clara valley. Precipitation 0.0(1 of an inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, f4
egrees.S. HUTCHINSON DROWNED
IN THE PECOS RIVER.
MORE WAR
I wish to respectfully Inform
the People of Santa Fe and sur-
rounding country that I have
Opened a Merchant Tailor Busi-
ness at 123 San Francisco St.
Ladie's and Gent's Garments
Perfectly Cleaned or Dyed and
Beantifully Pressed.
Yours Truly
W. J. LEISHMAN.
Santa Fe Central Pail'yA. S. Hutchinson, of Dexter, Chaves P. F. HANLEYniE TABLEEffective Sunday, September li, 1904.County, aged 42 years, was drownedin the Pecos River Tuesday evening.
He had been fishing and fell into the North BoundSouth Bound
Statlom. NolAltlNo 1 M1
stream, being caught in a whirlpool
and carried under. He and his fam-
ily recently moved to Dexter from
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native-Wine- s tor Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck-enheim- er
Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono.
. Saute Fe...ArrT.va.1 00 p
1.20 pGalesburg, Illinois.
T.niiO 4.30 u
6.650 4.10 p
6,400 45 p
6,050! 3.10 p
rt.li--i 2 45 p
1.4.1 D
ACTION POSTPONED ON
2.05 p
2 45 p3.30 pSTREET RAILWAY FRANCHISE. gram, Ky
, Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
.. ..Donaciaua...
"
...Veqpa Ulanca..
" Kennedy....
" Clark
Stanley
" ...
.Morlarty ...
" ... .Mcintosh...
" F.etancia.. ..
" Willard ...
'
....Progresao...
" hianca... ..
4.03 D FEt.ao p
6 65 p
6.3701 Hi Pi6.250! 1.20 p
6.1TMI2.45 p
6,140 12. 2U p
6.125 U. 15 p
6.210 10 45 a
6.2X5t'.25
6.47.M 9 .40 a
The city council of Las Vegas held 4. A) p
4 .50 p
7 .2U p Arr . . . . Torrance . . Lvel8.10 pj
an adjourned meeting on Tuesday
night but failed to take action on the
franchise providing for an extension
of time to the street railway company
of the Meadow City. The matter will
come up at the next regular meeting
of the council.
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., ViU DUDROW & MONTENIEthe Denver A Rio Grande P, R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-- 1
tana, Washington and the Great North-- '
EXCURSION RATES
EAST.
The Santa Fe Central
Pallway Company in
connection with the
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SYTFM.
Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points in the east this
summe' call or a "dress!
S. B GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent.
irest
Connecting at Torrance for all points"THE CLUaVresort for gentlemen. The
beet goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle 8am," Fine
Ciftars and Tobaee.
east and west with Golden State Lim-
ited trains Nob. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
Undertakers and
EmbalmersFor rates and Information ai.rS. B. GRIMSHAW,
Santa Fe, N. M
Oaneral Passenger Agent,Cherry Sectoral.Coughs, colds, croup, the grip,
bronchitis, consumption. For It is an admitted tact that real esAyers
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and nlgnts at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson St Tel. 4Z
over 60 years the leading cough
medicine of the whole world.
tate, Inancial men and merchants all
ay that qulckett and beat results are
obtained by advertising in the "New SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.Ask your doctor. owell. Md
AH the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times
PHARMACYIRELAND'S
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tficttsiay, Aagast 3, 1905.
OF THEOFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
- rnllUTV COMMIS- -PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorney at Law.l
j 1905 cAugust. 1905 JJjL Suu Won rueKjwed Thar Krl HkI )
H c 3 5 E
mm&$tf! K f Fm tT irrr r t, iz --; ll
SIONERS OF SANTA FE COUNTY
FOR THE JULY, 1905, SESSION.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 3, 1905.
' (Continued from Yestyrday. .)
The Board of County Commissioner
then discussed the proposition lor the
.... , ,.ot.,.,,lin!? indebtedness ol
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
Santa re, .... New It oo.
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 6. Offices Griffin Block.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney a Law,
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Offlte, Sna Block. Palace Arc "mzi7zPrompt, Easy
.JHI rHAIcHHAL 5UUIhilb6Recovery. Wd MASONIC.The greatest thing in the world
.,..,unP-- I nv thp lnvp hf'His Master's Voice
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
18 Crucea, New Mexico.
District Attorney foi Dona Ana,
Otero. Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties. Third Judicial District
the county of Santa Fe, and the
g
communication was prepared
and the clerk directed to send a copy
of same to every person known to be
the owner or holder of bonds, delin-
quent coupons or unsatisfied judg-
ments for which the county of Santa
Fe is liable:
NOTICE.
To the holders of Santa Fe County,
New Mexico, bonds and judgments,
notices is hereby given that the county
commissioners are now ready to re-
fund the outstanding bonds of San
Fe County by issuing in exchange for
all bonds, and matured and due cou-
pons thereof, and judgments of and
against Santa Fo County, new bonds,
hearing 3 per cent interest per annum,
at CO per cent of the face value of all
old bonds, coupons and judgments, as
stated above. The issue of new-bond- s
shall be under the law of the
34th Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico. The board of county commis-
sioners will make the levy to pay the
interest' upon all bonds issued for
bonds, coupons and judgments for
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communira
tlon first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
WHY NOT 6ET THE VICTOR
The Prize-Winni- ng Machine CHAS.
F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
Ht.nta Fe, - New Mexico,
.and and Mining Business a Specialty.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.$16$15 to
A illume, a - i -
lavishes on her children; tiie love her
child should have for her ; without this
love she could not endure the agonies in-
cident to childbirth ; appreciative of this
love, Mother's Friend was devised to les-
sen the pain and anguish of childbirth,
that her love might not be strained to the
breaking point. Mother's Friend does all
this and more it enables the fond mother
to speedily recuperate from the labors of
maternity, enables her to regain her lost
strength, preserves her youthful lines of
beauty, and makes pregnancy her crown-
ing joy without any thorns to mar it.
Mother's Friend
is applied externally, is most harmless in
its consistency, most happy in its results,
and is of such merit tiiat no case of labor
should be conducted without its use. It is
a liniment for massage of the abdominal
muscles during pregnancy, and by its use
their tonicity and power of contraction it
greatly enhanced, enabling them to sus-
tain the great strain brought to bear on
them at this time. It is Mother's Friend.
The name hould be enough to recom-
mend it to all who expect to be mothers.
Send for free bok containing informadon
of priceleM value to all expectant mothers.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
4 Atlanta, Cm.
Stnta Fe Chapter No. I
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
.'a each month at Mason
:c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFl5j, H. P
According to Stvle
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt. Mid careful
given to all business.
District Attorney f- -r thd Ccantles of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriha, Taos and Sad
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
THUR SELIC iilAN, Secretary.
Why not have tho music of the p.rks and gardens brought
to vour own
entertainment of yourself and guests--
. The
porch or parlor for tho but more. Not onlv the .....sicVictor, not oi.lv makes all this possible,
orchestras and the living vo cesandbandsof the world s greatest concert
...... ii... i of everv sort is
warded for exchange upon receipt of
this communication. Canta Fe Commandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave'That the county commissioners mayof the greatest op' ra stars, out me " l
,ii.,hi.hn,wl o.lm-tion- instrumental solos; vocal so.os a..u um, - know how many bonds to have pre & month nt. MaRnnlf ITall apared and how much of an interest
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Canes and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
Las Cruces - New Mexico.
levy to make, all holders of bonds
coupons and judgments are requested
to fill out the following agreement and
forward same to the board of county
commissioners, Santa Fe:
I of State
of hereby agree to accept
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
ter Street.. Visiting Kuightg given r
cordial welcoma.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. . u. F.
the above proposition to refund the
Clerk Board County Commissioners,
Santa Fe County.
There being no further business the
board adjourned.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Chairman.
said bonds, coupons and judgment
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
alio before the United States Supreme
Court In Washlnjrton Albuquerque,
Nev Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
held by me, amounting to bonds
dance records; ministrel records:recordstalks: quartets; descriptive
etcthousands of titles to choose from.chimes; whistling jolos: etc.,
If you are interested, by all means
send for our complete record and
illustrated machine catalogs we'll be
glad to send them free of all cost to
you.
Records, 50c. and $J. each?
$5. and $10. by the doen.
AS A BUSINESS BFvipGEH TrE VICTOR
rAS JW EQUAL
our SPECIAL PROPOSITION.Write us
under the issue of the year
amounting to $ , together with
coupons due and past due thereof,
amounting to $ Also bonds HOTEL ARRIVALS.of the Issue of the year amount
Practices In the Supreme and DIs-
triet Court. Mining jtnd Land Law a
ing to $ together with coupons
due. and past due thereof, amounting
to $ , also judgments with interest
thereon amounting to $ in the
specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
lg, Palace Avenue, S.i:ta t, II. M.
following named casos.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
neets every Friday evening in Odd
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers vel ome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
MAX KAULTER, Secretary.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, The following resolution, offered
by Chairman Arthur Seligman was
Palace: A. E. Mueller, Milwaukee;
William Houston, Mt. Gilead; P. H.
Chiistman, (1. F. Woods, Chicago; L.
F. Churchill, Pastura; M. Goldenberg,
Santa Rosa; B. Learner, Kansas City.
Claire: M. W. Hawkins, Washing-
ton; Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe; L. Lew-
is, Cowles; J. Alenstein, Denver.
Norman die: P. E. Dcmoss, Chicago;
George McGregor, Durango; Leon E.
Terrill, Dolores; S. M. Yeoman, Tres
Piedras.
Box 96. Roswell, New Mexico,
unanimously adopted:Offlco Over Cltizen'g National Bank. B. P. O. ZLK3.
"Whereas, a levy of two mills upon
each dollar of the taxable valuationQ. W. PRICHARD,Attorney and Counselor at Law,
THE KNIGHT-CAMPBE- LL MUSIC COMPANY
(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado)
1625-27-29-3- 1 California. St.
DENVER, COLORADO
of the Territory known as EspanolPractices In all the District Courts Precinct formerly a portion of Santaand gives special attention to cases
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. IT,
hold ci Its regular sets ion on the second
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, B. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Fe County and now a part of Rio Arbefore the Territorial Suprome Court,
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, NM riba Comity was made by the board ot
WAjlTSThe Largest Talking Machine Dealers in the West, county commissioners of the Countyof Rio Arriba pursuant to order ofthe board of county commissioners ofthe County of Santa Fe for the year
1904 and placed upon the tax roll for
. A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney-at-Law- . FRATERNAL UMON.
Deming New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County. said year to be collected by the treas
urer and collector of the County of Rio WANTED A good cook. ApplyPlaza Restaurant.Osteopathy. Arriba for the payment of interest up
on the bonded indebtedness of Santa
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each moath
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Vlsitlnr
fraters welcome.
II. B. BACA,
Fraternal Maste
Low Rates Fe County. WANTED Clean cotton rags. Fora short time we will pay 4c a poundDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,Osteopath.No. 103 Palace Avenue, "Now, therefore, be it resolved andordered by the Board of County ComSuccessfully treats acute aad chronic missioners of the County of Santa FOR RENT A new piano. Apply
New Mexican.Fe that the treasurer and col DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
diseases without dnigi or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
lector of the County of Rio Arriba be
and he hereby is directed and request FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairsHonrs: 2 m., 6 p. m. 'Phone 15, ed to turn over the proceeds of the Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printingaforesaid levy now In his possession to
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.Veterinary Surgeon, the treasurer and collector of the
County of Santa Fe and taking hisDR. W. J. LEISHMAN, receipt therefor; and that the clerk
of this board is hereby directed toIf You Have a Sick Horse You Will transmit a copy of this order and reso
Superior Service
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
to
St. Louis . . . $28.50 Chicago . . $33.50Buffalo .... 57.75 Detroit . . . 46.35
St. Paul .... 31.50 Boston .... 73.50
Minneapolis ...31.50 Montreal . . . 58.50
COIUJESrOXDIXGLY LOW HATES FROM ALL
COLORADO POINTS
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class
meals; quick service; polite waitress-
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
dinners only.
lution to the treasurer and collectorDo Well to Call at
123 San Francisco Street. mutual building &of the County of Rio Arriba.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon toI, Marcos Castillo, probate clerk and
recorder of the County of DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL Own Your Own Home !Santa Fe hereby certify that the above
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
O. A. COLLINS,
C!vM and Irrigation Engines',
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Concrete Construction.
and foregoing resolution is a true and
A NEWSPAPER? If you do we can
fix you out, by our quick method. E.
T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka, Kans.
lie your own landlord. Pay your
rout Into the Building & Loancorrect copy of a resolution passed bythe Board of County Commissioners250 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M, of the County of Santa Fe at a regular Association and thus pay for yourhome.LEARN TELEGRAPHY and Rail
road accounting, $50 to $100 a monthsession on the day of the
1905.Architect. The Association has on baud n.onoy ISalary assured our graduates under jvia Probate Clerk and Recorder, Dona. Uur six schools the lareest in Ito loan on desirable property.HOLT HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers. America and endorsed by all railroads. r. n..,i.i,lar, nail nn ir n.rldrAQSWrite for sataloeue. Morse Sehnol nfBe it resolved by the Board of
the secretary, WCounty Commissioners of the County
Maps and s irveys made, buildings
and coi'StructlcB work of all kinds
plained and superintends OSes,
Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo,
New York, Atlanta. Georeia. I.a R. J. CRICHTON,of Santa Fe in regular session as (JR'FFtN BLOCK, SI NT 4 FK. N. K.Crosse, Wisconsin, Texarkana, Texas,Moiaor Bul:..ig, Piasa, L Vejca. san Francisco, California.
sembled at the July session of said
commissioners that there be and
hereby is a tax of two mills upon
Phone 94
each dollar of the taxable valuation of
Electric
Fans and
E lectric
Lights.
Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la carte.
VEE O. A'ALLINQfO'tO,
Architect.
firnt Natloe&l Bank Block,
the County of Santa, Fe, including the
valuation of that portion of Rio Arriba
AJbissergae. N. at.
MlM'M""MWMaWMMBMMBaaBajBBBBSMWBaMBlSM
lew IHexico Eigopent Bureau
County formerly known as Espanola
Precinct of Santa Fe County andR. M. NAKE,
Architect and Builder. made a part of Rio Arriba County by
an act of the 35th Legislative AssemSanta ft New kfexlea bly of the Territory of New Mexico,
levied for the year 1905 to be placed
upon the tax rolls against the assessed
(Homestead Entry No. 6,029.)
Notice for Publication.
valuation for the year 1905.Department of the Interior, Land Of
And be It further resolved thatfice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 19th,
the county commissioners of the1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
lo wing-name- d settler has filed notice
County of Rio Arriba be and they are
hereby instructed, directed and re-
quested to order the said levy of twoof his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that
tsaid proof will be made before the
mills upon each dollar of the. assessed
valuation of said territory formerly
belonging to Santa Fe County knownregister or receiver at Santa Fe, N,
M., on August 24, 1905. viz.: as Espanola Precinct to be placed up
on the tax roll of said Rio ArribaTeodoro Vianueva, for the SE
County for the year 1905. The saidsection 11. T 13 N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses
Special Excursion Rates One Fare Plus $2.00.
Detroit and return, August 12-1- 3; limit August 19.
Kansas City and return August 27-2- 8; limit Sept. 5.
Richmond, Va., and return Sept. 7-- 8, Sept. 21.
Philadelphia, Pa., and return Sept. 13-1- 4; final limit,
Octol r 5.
DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, mating direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.
Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. Louis and Chicago.
IL B. KOOSER, J. H. GIXET, JR.,
G. W. F. & P. A., T. P. A.,
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
tax being for the payment of the in-
terest on the bonds of Santa Fe Coun-
ty of the series
to prove his continuous residence up
CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALEIn witness whereof the Board of
County Commissioners of the County
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Juan Madril, Juan Ortega, Marcc
Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M, and Nic-
olas Tenorio, of Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
JS.tTPor Santa Fe has caused to be affixed
hereto the seal of said board and the
signature of Its chairman to be at-
tached hereto. Opportunities Por Investment
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOSf
Chairman Board County Commission
'Phone No. 156.103 Palace Avenue.ers.
I will meet all trains at Servilletta,
N. XL, to carry passengers to Taos on
and after July 10, 1905.
J. H. DUNN. Attest:
7Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August 3, 1905.
0Calif Keeping the Funnier Efforts.The beauty I've had lots of poemswritten to me, both serious and hum-orous, but I'Te kept only the seriousones.The other girl They were better
than the others?
The beauty Oh, no, but they were
! much funnier! Smart Set. EAST
M iMMMMaSM Bill
Some Improvement Expected.
Editor (to artist J I refused this
drawing a year ago. Why do you
bring it here again.
Artist I thought you would have
more experience by this time and
know a good drawing when you see
ItSAN FRANCISCO
$43.45
LOS ANGELES
$38.45
and
return
A Rough Estimate.
In Training.
"My boy Ezra is home from college
for a week. He's a great athlete, you
know."
"So I've heard."
"Yes. Well, I thought I'd test him a
little an' I didn't know no better way
than to set him to sawin 'wood."
"Good idea "
"Well, I thought so. I proposed it
to Ezry an' he said, 'All right, dad, I'll
saw th' wood, but I want a glass of
old ale, a mutton chop an' alcohol rub-dow- n
every thirty minutes." "
"Well, well. An' what happened?"
"He didn't saw the wood."
The Old Reliable Route
The Santa Fe
FAST TIME ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
IJarvey Serves the Ideals
Call on or address the undersigned for
LOW EXCURSION RATES EAST !
PORTLAND, OREGON
$48.75.
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return $36.90.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
maun) nyyByHLjiimwpWn
mwWit-.tun- in in I
1 W. J. BLACK, G. P, A.
2 Topeka, Kas.
A.J. BISHOP, Acting Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of
Accounts for the Mystery.
"And so the Romans once invaded
Great Britain," said Miss Gilligal, to
whom her Uncle Charles had been
reading of Caesar's conquests. "That
accounts for it, then."
"Accounts for what?" asked Uncle
Charles.
"For there being so many Latin
words which resemble our English
ones. The Romans very naturally
picked up a good many pf our expres-
sions while in England. Wonder I
never thought of that before."
The Santa Fe
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., cA J. BISHOP, Acting Agent
Topeka, Kansas. Santa Fe, N. M.
Father In asking for the hand ot
my daughter, young man, I trust you
fully realize the exact value of the
prize you seek.
Prospective Son-in-la- Well er I
had not figured it. quite so close as
that, but I guessed it at about half a
million. Chicago Journal.
MAXWELL ' HAiHT
FARIJJG LAJVDS UpE IRIGATIOJ. SYSTE
These farming lands with perpe tual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
COLD MINES.
Pirr l WHITE'S CREAM jWorms vERraiFUGE!wc Mogt ln QuimtitT. Pest in Quality. ?
For26nfcarsHas Led al! Warm Remedies. tmSSffm
Liked It A.
"How's business, mj man?"
"Dull, sir, thank you."
"Too bad."
"No, sir like it that way."
"How's that are you lazy?"
"No, sir I'm a scissors grinder."
OObX UY AlilJ aOKUGrGrlSTB. I
ou this grant, about forty miles
gold mining districts of Elizabeth
west of Springer, N. M., are the
town and B-i- dy, where Important
Where Lies the East?
"Yes, I've just returned from a two
months' visit in the east," the Portland
young lady was saying, "and, oh, I had
such a lovely time! Those easterners
are so different from us, though."
"What points did you visit?" inquir-
ed the new-come- r in Oregon. "I do
hope you saw dear old Boston."
"Boston!" the Portland girl ejacu-
lated. "I should say not. I was in
Montana." Portland Oregouian.
een made. Claims on unlocatedmineral discoveries have lately b
ground may be made under the m lning regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
nen k 1 Graft System laws.Near Raton, N. M., on this granRaton Coal and Coke Company, wat good wages for any wishing tofarming or prospecting can not be
!Vr particulars and advertisin
t, are located the coal mines of the
here employment may be found
work during the seasons that
successfully done,
g matter apply to
SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
No. 721 12:01 p. m.
No. 723 :1S p. u.
No. 725 9:40 p. m.
DEPART.
No. 720 10 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
Should Be Patented.
Dinah "Mandy, wha' foh you givo
dat baby a big piece of pohk ter chaw
on? Don' you-al- l know the poh chile '11
choke on it?"
Mandy "Dinah, don' you see de
strin tied to dat piece er fat pohkf
De udder end's tied to de chile's too.
Ef he chokes he'll kick, an if ho
kicks he'll jerk de pohk out. Ah
reckon you-al- l cain't learn me nothim
'bout brlngla' up chillun!"
The FJaxwell Lajid Grajvt Co
RATOX, NEW MEXICO.
i No. 724 7:30 p. m.
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east-'iound- .
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
City ticket office. Catron block.,
Side Plata
TUI C0R0NAD0Peril In Too Rapid Transit
"I see that a California inventor
claims to have a machine of some sort
that will enable people to travel 200
miles an houi."
"Tremendois! Can the machine be
stopped instantly if necessary?"
"The inventor says it can."
"And how aiout the passengers? Do
they stop too?
"No; they kaep right ou for about
fifty miles farther."
Scenic Line of the World."
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver With All Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.
Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all thr.mgh trains. No tiresome delays at any
station.
For illustrated alvertising matter or information,
address or apply to
S, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A. Denver
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A.. Santa Fe. N. Al.
CAFE - BESTATJRAlfTT
The only Short Ordei House in the City that keeps open Day and
Night. Kansas City Meats always on hard. Everything
Fresh, Neat and Clean.
Regular Meals 35 Cents, Lodging 25 Ceats,
G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop. NICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
254 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
IROPOSATS FOR TWO BRICK hUIID-- 1
lN(iS ANI SKWKK EXTENSION. De-
partment of tlifi Interior. Otfice of IndianAtTnirs. Washington. I). C. July 14. IK.Sua led proposals indorsed "Proposals for
Buildings, etc.. Santa Fe, N. M. " and ad-dressed to the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, Washington I). (5., will ho received atthe Indian Otliee until two o'clock i. m. of
Tuesday, August its IW05, for furnishing and
delivering the necessary materials and labor
required to construct and complete a dormi-
tory and a lavatory, both of brick, with
plumbing steam heat and electric ltfcrht, and
an extension of the sewer system, at the San-
ta Fe School. N. M.. in strict accordance
with the plans, speei Heat ions and instruc-
tions to bidders, which may be examined at
this Office, the offices of the 'improvement
Bulletin", Minneapolis. Minn. .the "Construc-
tion News",C'hicatro, 111., the "New Mexican"
Santa Fe, N. M., the "Citizen", Albuquerque,
N, M., the "Republican", Denver, Colo., the
"Journal", Kansas Citv, Mo , and the "Ari-
zona Republican". 1'hoenix. Arizona; theBuilders and Traders Exchanges at Omaha,
Milwaukee, St. I'aul, and Minneapolis, theNorthwestern Manufacturer' Association.
St. i'aul. Minn., the Hoard of Trade. Duran- -
Her Unique Position.
"I've got a wonder of a leading
lady," chortled the first manager. "So
far as murders and homicides are con-
cerned she stands alone in the pro-
fession."
"Killed a lot of people, has she?"
inquired the second manager with in-
terest.
"Mo; she's never killed anybody."
CHARLES W DUDHOW
LUMBER --'SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
tro, Colo., the U. S. Indian Warehouses,South Canal St. Chicago, III.. &Z SouthSeventh St. St. 1. 1, Ills Mo.. K15 Howard St..
His Two-Face- d Banner.
"I see that Andrew Carnegie is to
have a banner flying over Skitio castle
that will have Old Glory on one side
and the union jack on the other."
"Of course, it will depend on the
point of view whether you regard it
as bad on one side and the reverse on
the other." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Phcre 35 Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N U
Santa Fe Central Railway System
iSUNSHINfc ROUTE, via TORRANCE (MTQWAY.-
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Sapf Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Citv 01 St Louis
Omaha, Nebr., and 11 Wooster, St. New York
City, and at the school. For further infor- -
miition aim y to CLINTON J. I KAHUALI,,
Santa Fe. N. M. C, F. LARKABEK. Acting
Co a missioner.
When you travel take th.
r'resh Fruits in Season!Fresh Flowers all the Time! &
THE NEW. LIN K PASADENA,
CALIFORNIA.
The most beautiful residence city in
the United States. A place to spend a
few weeks of vour vacation. Only a
Hennery.
"My dear, I object to the nev cook's
calling me by my first name."
"It doesn't hurt a mite, George, and
I wouldn't have you offend her for the
world."
"Well, let her mind her pronuncia-
tion, then. She calls me Hennery as if
I wore a chicken coop."
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
few miles to the seashore. Los Angeles
Encouraging the Timid Sjltor.
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
by electric cars.
La Casa Grande Hotel
The Elite Hote' of Pasadena offers
special summer rate S10 per week, tran-
sient S2 per day.
ELMER F. WOODBURY, Manager. qAL 1
BEST, SAFEST
AND"
SHORTEST
ROAD
Pino chnli cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
suyerh dining cars.
P.EST OX WHEELS.
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. L.mls, E
Paso and all points East.
We also ,.1 tickets
TO EUROPE.
Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the Od Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd
Lilt.
Special Fast Freight
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
THE
.mvvvvNww
r Can be obtained at theOA.IPIT.A.L COAL IT-AJRI- O
CERRILLOS and MONERO
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COA . which Is
screened, free from dirt' and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85. Santa Fe, N. M.
V
(goxes jCONNECTING . ALL THE
G R EATfRAl LWAY SYSTEMS
NEWMEXICO NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTEApples and
$ Peach BoxesFreddie Do you think your fatherwill consent to my marrying voir sis-ter- ?
Lulu Sure, and I think he will
even give tradin stamps If you'll hur-
ry up about it He's got seven more
besides me.
bytheCarorby
the Hundred
KOSWELL. KBW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
vhree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; well-watere-d.
REGENTS Nathan Uffa, W. Jf Reed, R. S. Hamilton. J. a Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL J. W. WILLSOR, SopL
Shortest lino to El Paso, Mexico, and th-- southwest. The only first-clas- s
route to California via Santa Fa Central, El and
8outhern Pacific
Close connections at Torranco wltr THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points at and west 8ervlco ur, surpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars ef V lattst pit tern. Berths reserved by wir.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W. H. ANDREWS, G. F. & P. A
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
Doubtful Distinction.
"Young Hooper seems to have won
distinction with his very first book."
"Yes. A book-trad- e Journal put it
among the ten worst selling books of
the season."
We Carry Stock in Santa
Fe and Espanola.
Write for price.
C. L POLLARD, CO..
i ESPANOLA, N. M.Subscribe for the Mew Mexican andlt ail the latest and beat news.Traveling F. and P. A
8OFFICIAL MATTERS
Civil Service Examination.
John K. Stauffer, of the local civil
service board, announces a competi
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
lirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Jtt?rket Tciepaone No. 49.
GROCERIES, BAhS, BUTCHERS!
tive examination for clerk, storekeep-
er, ganger and messenger in the in
ternal revenue service at Santa Fe to
be held on September C, commencing
at 9 a. m. All applications must be
received by Mr. Stauffer by August 23,
3 p. in. ff &CRUETS FREE.
We have a small shipment of Trauda
SUPERVISING ENGINEER TALKS. IT 1Brand olive oil, put up in half-pin- tfancv glass cruets, with glass stoppers
which can be used on the table for oil
or vinegar, each 35c.
B. M. Hall, In Charge of Reclamation
Work in New Mexico, Makes
Statement at Washington.
HORS D'OEUVRE. IceWe have this appetizer, which is amixture of pickles, anchovies, olives,etc., in 3i-l- glass terrines. Very- -
CANNED FISH.
We have just received a shipment of
imported canned fish, which are very
nice for breakfast or lunch.
oval cans Kippered Herring, per
can, 25c.
lib. Herring in tomato, per can 25c.
round cans fresh Herring, per
can 20c.
i. oval cans Findon Haddocks, per
can 25c.
ORANGE MARMALADE.
Orange marmalade, made in Scot-
land from the Bitter Seville oranges
is much used, especially by the Eng-
lish, for breakfast. We have it in
jars, each 30c.
WATERMELONS.
We have another lot of fancy Texas
melons, rich, red and juicy.
fancy; each 30c.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
We advise that you buy our fure
bread during the summer, but if you
are making your own bread, do not
fail to buy Imperial Flour, which is
much the best family flour on the mar
ket. It is especially adapted to bread
making. 50 lbs., $1.75.
MEAT MARKET.
Our market is headquarters for par
ticular buyers of fresh meats. We han
dle only fancy government fnspecrul
FRESH FRUITS
We carry everything in the line of
fresh fruit that we can get. We are
now offering cherries, raspberries,
peaches, apricots, bananas, oranges,
plums, etc.
meat, which is sWpped us by expros
Washington, D. C Aug. 3. B. M.
Hall, supervising engineer of the Uni
ted States reclamation service, who is
in charge of operations in New Mexico,
Texas, and Oklahoma, is spending a
few days in the Washington office.
Mr. Hall reports that field work in
the valley of the Rio Grande has been
suspended on account of flood condi-
tions, but the surveys have already
been carried to such a point that plans
and specifications are being prepared
for the main canal in Mesilla Valley.
Most water users are fully awake
to the benefits which will accrue to
them with the completion of the gov-
ernment irrigation system, and are
eager to by pledging their
lands through the Water Users' asso-
ciations formed for the purpose in
both Texas and New Mexico.
Both the Hio Grande project and the
Yuma project on the Colorado River in
Arizona and California, involve compli-
cated international questions, and it is
probable that a draft for a treaty be-
tween the United States and Mexico
will be submitted for the consideration
of the department of state in the neat-futur-
Work on the Hondo project under
the contract of the Taylor-Moor- e Con-
struction Company, which has been ta-
ken over by the United States, Is par-
tially completed. Recommendations
have been made that the contract for
constructing the earthwork on em-
bankments I! and 4, consisting of 200,-00- 0
cubic yards, be re-le- t. It has been
decided to finish the remainder of the
If You Don't Believe It
$y Jit land which is carefully preserved fromcrn lam irntion after reaching usBread and Cakes.
Our facilities are are equal to any in the west for
cut bread and cakes; the finest quality of material is DRUGused in their preparation. We alo employ supcrio- work lbFISCttpmen in our bakery department. Orders promPtlv filled.
INCORPORATED 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, fl. H.
work on force account. Plans have
been comnleted for the canal system
under this project, and final surveys
are being made.
H. B. Caftwright & Bto.,
WHOLESALE GOCES
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 'Grocers' Sundries.
TIh old nroaress is being made in the
MRS. JOHN KOURYinvestigation looking to the practica WABASH RATES.On acjunt of the convention of the
National Educational Association atbility of purchasing the irrigation sys-tem at Carlsbad.
Asbury Park July 3d to 7th. the Wa
T. W. ROBERTS'
0. K. BARBER SHOP
Three First Class Barbers.
bash Railroad has put into effect a SELLING CHEAPENGLISH FOOTBALL TEAM
TO PLAY IN AMERICA.PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN IWAiL ORDERS. High Grade Shoe Shiner.
T.aro-pc- t R Rpsr TnfiB ?tl Citv SLondon. Aug. I?. The Corinthian 7 f - - j
rate of one fare for the round trip to
New York, plus $3.35 from there. This
ticket will be good either direct or
via New York City and it is optional
with the passenger to ase rail or boat
line between Detroit and Buffalo and
between Albany and New York. AH
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.Association foot ball
team sailed todayAm IIMMSANTA FE, N. M. for Quebec to engage in a series of
contests with leading amateur teams
of Canada and the United States. Af
ter a series of games in the chief CaJUST RECEIVED, FINE NEW LINE
tickets routed via Wibash Railroad,
will be good for stopovers In either or
both directions at Detroit and Niagara
Falls and at New York on the return
nadian cities the team will play m
Chicago. Detroit, St. Louis, Pittsburg, HENRY KRICK Sole Agent For.
Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
trip. Tickets reading via Wabash RailThe Corinthian eleven is the strong
est amateur team ever selected in
England for an international tour and
it is expected to make a splendid
showing despite the difference in the
road will also be good between iew
York and Asbury Park on steamers of
the Sandy Hook line, which arrange-
ment will add a little salt to the trip.
These tickets will be on sale from
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
The-Trad- e Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N M. Telerhone No. 38,
style of the game as pjayed in Eng
land and on the other side of the At June 28th to July 1st Inclusive, and
antic
miimiii uMiin imm nn riiiiiifliiiisnsiTfnrMsrrawijit SUM Jili flirfs iTTTsAiffii sTi sfYss Mi htfiff irrisft whTnmw Y'rNEW TEXAS STOCKYARDS
FOR THE SANTA FE
will be good for return till August 31.
Phil P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. A. of the
Wabash Railroad at Denver states that
he will be pleased to answer all ques-
tions and mall literature pertaining to
the trip on request.
Come and Make Your Sel-
ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods. Sil-
verware, Novelties.
Atchison, Aug. 3. W. P. Anderson,
special live stock agent of the Pecos
Valley lines of the Santa Fe, says
BER&ERE INSUilUEPY HP1I
General Agents for New Mexico of the
that the new union stock yards at
Amarillo, Texas, serving jointly thefrf Pecos Valley and Northeastern andzS SP three other lines, are completed. Theseyards were constructed at the sugges-tion of the Santa Fe and are in the FEIN L LIFE illSIICE CO
MANUFACTURING JEWELER.
center of the pasture lands of the Pan-
handle. When the Santa Fe Belen cut-
off is completed the new stock yards
will be one of the most important
shipping points in the southwest.
of Philadelphia, and
National Surety Company Of
New York.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PIC TURES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legls
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable Is required to post a copy of the
law i a conspicuous place in his
stabU. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexi-
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and Is ready to fill all or-
ders at $1.00 for each poster In Eng-
lish or in Sparlsh.
i MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re-
quires probate clerks to post three
coplei of the new law In conspicuou
places In each precinct The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill or-
ders in English or Spanish at fifty
cente for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,
1901
lilt--
-
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
D. & R. G.
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re-
turn $19.55. Date of sale daily; final
limit October 31.
F. T. McBRIDB, Agent.
Mali Order Olven.Prompt Attention. Send for CatalogueUSillI flWnPrrt 213 SOUTH BROADWAVnU VVLAnlitt VU. LOS ANGELES, CAL We also Represent a Strong Line
of Fire Insurance Companies
MANUFACTURER OF
rjexican Filigree A- - V- I-
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
and Hani Paintefl China.
General Managei.JEWELS
THE WABASH IN THE LEAD.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during
the World's Fair, has made a state-
ment of the number of tickets passing
through the validating office, which
shows one-fift- h the total number
handled were Wabash tickets.
CHEAP RATE3 TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en-
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora
Repair nf Flue Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M. GOLD'S
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $6; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico. 1899. 1901. and 1903, English
CURIOSITY SHOPOLD4
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the !L f largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
trip cannot he planned as stop-ov-er
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
WE
HAVE
JUST
I have just received
a large consign
ment of
FURNITURE
also a good supply of
STOVES and RANGES
Which I am selling at
very low prices.
mw$mrW .it
and Spanish phamphlet $2.25; full
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nob. Z to 10, in-
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3JO each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep $6.50 delivered:
full list school banks.
of sale. The trip Includes the City ofV
i
V
Mexico, tne "Paris of America." Fur-
ther Information can be secured by ad-
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, HI Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mar-doc- k,
Assistant General Passenger
Agent City of Mexico.
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
RECEIVED
The finest and largest assortmfnt of NAVAHO BLANKETS in
all sizes and exquisite designs. JVe extend a cordial welcome to all
our patrons and visitors to inspJ t our new line of blankets.
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
Corner San Framciscp Street and Burro Alley.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly bound In sheep, per copy $1.00, to.
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Conies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum aa above, to
any suldress desired.
X!.i Vd. s. lowtzii. Have your stationery printed by theNew Mexicrn Printing Company.
